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SKETCHES

OF THE LIFE OF

Dr. Samuel Buell

f?r

Doctor samuel buell was

born, of reputable parents, at Coventry, in 
the State of Connecticut, September 1, 1716. 
Nothing occurs to us in the course of his life, 
worthy of particular notice in this place, till 
.the 17th year of his age. About this time he 
fell under special serious impressions. His 
conviction of sin, guilt and misery, was clear, 
distinct and pungent. He was the subject 
of much legal tenor, and experienced a deep 
work of humiliation. These exercises conti
nued for a number of moJiths, during whicU 
time, he was led to the most affecting disca- 
veries of the evil of sin, the plague and total 
depravity of his heart, the utter insufficiency 
of his own righteousness, his perishing need of 
Christ, and absolute dependence upon th« 
free and sovereign grace of God, for an inter
est in his merits. In this state of mind, it 
pleased the God of all grace to reveal his sou
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in him. His spiritual discoveries of the glory 
of the divine character, perfections, and law 
of Christ, and the way of salvation through 
him, and his consequent joy and peace in be
lieving, were proportionate to the pungency 
and terror of his antecedent convictions.

Tliis change in his views wholly altered the 
previously concerted plans of his life. His 
lather being-a wealthy i'armer, hnd, for a long 
time, having no other son, he was designed 
for a life of husbandly ; and himself expected 
to spend his days in agricultural pursuits.—• j 
His prcspects in this line of life were flatter- ^ 
ing ; but the ardent desires, which he how j 
felt, to prcmote the salvation of souls, dispo- ■ 
•sed him cheerfully to relinquish these pros-^ 
pects, that he might serve God in the gospel 
of his son. More than tw'O years being spent 
in prayer, for direction in duty, observing the 
subsequent frame and temper of his own ^ 
heart, advising with friends, See. it was con- | 
eluded that he should enter upon a course of 
public education, in reference to this end.— j 
He began his studies, preparatory to his ad- | 
mission to the University, in the 21st year of \ 
his age, and within a year from that lime was . 
admitted a member of Yale College. i

13urinf>* the course of his ac3.demici3i educa- j 
-tion, he enjoyed much of the divine presence. • 
From written memorials, of that period, it ap- s 
pears that, though he was not without inter
posing seasons of darkness, he was greatfy 
favored with the lively and sensible exerases
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of grace, and the elevated comforts of divine 
life. He often speaks of instances of com
munion with God, uninterrupted, for weeks 
and months together. Here he became first 
acquainted with Mr. David Brainerd, with 
Avliom he afterwards maintained the most 
endearing intimacy till death deprived the 
church and world of that distinguished ser
vant and eminent minister ot Christ. No
thing can be more afi’ectionate than the terms 
iirwh'fch Mr. Brainerd is often mentioned in 
the Doctor’s private writings ; and he has 
frequently been heard to say, that there was 
no other man to whom he ever could so freely 
open his heart, and with whom he enjoyed 
such sweet and elevated Christian fellow
ship.

The proficiency which he made in his colle
giate studies evidenced the strength of his 
mind, and the intenseness of his application. 
He received the honors of College, and took 
his first degree, September, 1741.

Upon this, his intention was to have spent 
a number of years with Mr. Edwards, of 
Northampton, afterwards President of the 
College at Princeton, in theological studies, 
preparatory to the ministry ; but from the pe
culiar state of things, and the special call for 
zealous preachers, arising from the glorious 
revival of religion, then taking place, exten- 
sively, in the land, he was encouraged and ad
vised to apply immediately for licence to
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preach the gospel, and, after passing the usual 
trials, was licensed the following October.

As a preacher he was well received, and 
his labors were attended with much power 
and remarkable success. Soon after bis li
censure he made ajourney to Northampton. 
On his way he preached almost everj^ day, in 
the different congregations through which he 
passed ; and the divine blessing seemed in a 
signal nvanner to.attend every sermon. The 
influence of his labors, at Northampton, may 
be seen in the following extract of a letter 
from !Mr. Edwards to the Rev. Mr^ Prince 
of Boston, dated Northampton, December, 
1742. '■

“ About^the beginning of February, 174l~3 
Mr, Buell came to this town, I being then ’ 
absent from home, and continued so till about 
a fortnight after. Mr. Buell preached, from 
day to day, almost every day, in. the me^ing- 
house, (I having left to him the free liiiertv ; 
of my pulpit, bearing of his designed visit Ive- j 
fore I w'ent from home) and spent almost the i 
whole time in religious exercises with the j 
people, either ni public or private, the people * 
continually thronging him. There w^ere ve- : 
ry extraordinary effects ot Mr. Buell’s labors j ! 
the people were exceedingly moved, ciying j 
out, in great numbers, in tlie meeting-house, i 
and great part ofthecengregation commonly j 
staying in the house of God for hours after 
the public service. Many, also, were ex- j 
ceedingly moved in private meetings where
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Mr. Buell was ; and almost the whole town 
seemed to be in a great and continual com
motion, day and night: and there w^as, in
deed, a Very great revival of religion. Whe.n 
I camediome I found the town in very extra
ordinary circumstances, such, in some res
pects, as I never saw it in before. Mr. Buell 
continued here a fortnight or three weeks, af
ter I returned, there being still great appear
ances attending his, labors.”—-Some time after 
thBrt1fe?0<Sftor having noted his preaching 
in a certain place, where there were no visi
ble effects of the word, adds—“ The first time 
I ever preached to an assembly, where tears 
of aftection,. under the word, were not to be 
seen; and almost the first w'hen the Lord 
was not manifestly present with the people.”

The remaining part of this year, he jour- 
iteycd to Boston, and other parts of New- 
England, abounding in labors, as before,
which, in alm.ost every place, were attended 
with similar effects.

In N^ovember, 1743, he ;vas ordained as art 
itinerant preacher, in which capacity he was 
indefatigable in labors, and also signally own
ed of God as the instrument of the awakening 
and hopeful conversion of multitudes, and of
building up saints in their most holy fiuth.__
It may not be improper to observe here, that 
as he went out under the']>atronage of minis
ters of note, and was careful to act according 
to their prudent advice, and always carried 
with him clear and ample tesumonials, he was
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received In many places and admitted to ni^- 
ny pulpits, from which others, less delicate, 
in these respects, were excluded.—^Doctor 
Buell always disapproved of the rashness, and 
imprudence, of some of the friends of the work 
of God, as well as the unreasonable opposi
tion of others, who thought less favorably 
of it.

During this period his health was much im
paired, and he vvas attacked with dangerous 
symptoms of a consumption. He was parti
cularly exercised, about this time, with a se
vere ht of sickness, ot seven months continu
ance, which, in a great measure, cut oft the 
hopes of himself and his friends, as to the con
tinuance of his life. It pleased God, by thus 
shaking him, over the grave, to put his person
al religion to the test, and, happily, it stood 
the trial. He has been heard to speak, with 
much gratitude and affection, of the triumph
ant faith he was enabled to exercise under 
this affliction ; the joy and peace which be 
had in believing, and the cheerfulness with 
which, had it been the will of God, he could 
have departed to be willi Christ. But it plea
sed God, who had further service for him in 
the church, to raise him up, and give him 
much belter health than before. After this 
the labors of his ministerial cours:e were rare
ly interrupted by bodily indisposition.

It was a direction of providence, in some 
respects extraordinaiy, which brought him 
first to East-Hampton. That congregation
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was now in a broken state, having been disap
pointed in their attempts to settle sevexal can
didates. In respect to the last a council was 
called to ordain him. Of this council the 
Rev. Mr. Barr and other ministers from Nevv- 
Jersey, were members. Upon the meeting 
of the council the people were found so much 
divided, that they did not think it prudent to 
proceed ; and when those who were desirous 
of the ordination, urged, among other argu
ments for it, the great pains they had taken, 
and expense they had been at, to obtain a 
minister, Mr. Burr and the other ministers 
from New-Jersey replied, that they should 
be at no further trouble, that they would take 
it upon them to send them a preacher who 
would be agreeable.” Soon after this Mr. 
Buell arrived in New-Jersey, on his way-to 
the southern states, recommended from New- 
England, and, by the importunity of those 
ministers, he was prevailed upon to turn his 
course and visit East-Hampton. His labors 
proved acceptable. He received a pressing 
invitation, from the people, to settle with them 
in the ministry; and, after suitable time for 
deliberation and prayer, accepted the call, 
and was installed, as their Pastor, September 
19, 1746.

In this retirement he devoted himself, with 
great ai'dor, to his studies. Though Doctor 
Buell alw’ays entertained a high opinion of 
the special aids of the spirit of God, in preach
ing and other parts of ministerial duty, yet
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be by no rheahs thought lightly of that furni
ture for the niinistry, which is acquired by 
study. On the contrary he considered it as 
of great importance, and was not satisfied with 
Oldinary measures of it himself. His present 
situation, notwithstanding the avocations of 
parochial duty, compared with the unsettled 
state he had been in. before, afforded many 
advantages for intellectual improvement.— 
These advantages were improved with much 
assiduity, and he early obtained the character 
of a reputable divine, as well as pow’erful 
preacher. As an instance of the uniformity 
of his application, at the close of a number of 
the first years of his ministry, it is noted,
“ This year have written all my sermons, anT - 
preached them without notes.” A favorite : 
wGl'k, v.h’.ch lay upen his hands for a number 
of years, was a treatise upon the prophecies, 
which he intended for the public ; fout Bishop 
Newton’s Dissertations, upon that subject, 
coming out about that time, induced him to ; 
relinquish the design, as being, in a great mea
sure, superceded by that celebrated perform- ^ 
ance.

Still, however. Doctor Buell considered his 
studies, and the acquirement of knowledge, as 
a mean, not as an end. It was his desire to 
know, not merely for the sake of knowing, or ; 
being reputed a learned man, but, for the sake ' 
of being useful. His favorite maxim was,
“ Usefulness is life hence his studies, how- ■ 
ever much he loved them, did not prevent his
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punctual attention to the claims of active ser
vice. Never could he content himself to be 
shut up in his study whilst immortal souls 
within his reach, whether in his ovvn congre
gation or round about, were hungering for the 
bread of life. He never made any attempts 
to discover with bow little service his people 
would be contented ; on the contrary he en
couraged them to expect much, and rejoiced 
W'hen they were disposed to receive it.

He always entertained a deep sense of the 
solemn nature and connections of the ministe
rial (^ffice, and the sacred obligations of all 
who sustain it. , His ministrations were usual
ly performed under a weighty sense of invisi
ble and eternal things. As an instance of 
this, he notes, at a certain time, “ This day 
preached before the Supreme Court, in the 
presence of the great God.” In the various 
branches of pastoral duty he was diligent and 
faithful. “ He watched for souls, as one who 
expected to give account.” In preaching 
tlie word he was abundant. It was common 
with him, in addition to his stated labors on 
the Lord’s day, to preach once or twice, and 
in times of special attention much oftener, in 
the course of the week. The doctrines which 
he taught, were strictly calvinistic. What 
are commonly called the doctrines of grace 
made the substance of his preaching.*" His'

_ * The Doctor’s religious sentiments, as to all the 
distinguishing doctrines of the gospel, were the
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manner vvas plain and solemn, warm and pun* 
gent. He left not the understandings of his 
hearers uninformed ; but his principal talent 
lay in urging home divine truth, on the heart 
and conscience. He taught not only public
ly, but from house to house. The rising gen- 
eration was not neglected by him : in the 
earlier parts of his ministry, he was laborious 
in catechising the children and youth of his 
charge ; and, more recently, for years toge- j 
ther, he lectured to them in the" Academy, 
every week. He was skilful in counselling ; 
such as applied to him under spiritual trou- i 
ble, and in administering consolation to the ^ 
distressed of every description ; and to such -i 
offices he was always ready. |

Great and distinguished as were the fideli- j 
t\% diligence and zeal of Doctor Buell, his ^ 
success was still more extraordinary. To dis
play Ills adorable sovereignty, aind exclude all 
glorying in men or means, it pleased God to J 
suspend, in a great measure, the .special influ
ences of his Spirit from his people, for a num
ber of the first years of his ministry. His la
bors, which elsewhere had proved so signally 
efficacious for the conviction of sinners, and 
their conversion, seemed here to be without 
effect. But he was afterwards more signally ;
same wkh those of President Edwards and Doctor j 
Bellamy ; whose writings he read with much plea- ’ 
sure and approbation, often observing oi the iormer 
of these two great divines, that “ he under hea- 
••etiy his oracle.”
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owned as a minister of spiritual good, to hi» 
own people, than he had ever been to others;

Under his ministry, there were three par
ticular seasons of the great and remarkable 
effusion of the spirit of God. The first, which 
was the most signal, took place in the year 
1764. This revival of religion, accompanied 
with great power, extended through all parts 
of the congregation. The whole town was 
deeply impressed, and the attention of all was, 
in a most solemn manner, arrested to the af
fairs cf their salvation. The word preached 
abundantly by the Doctor himself, and many 
other ministers firom various parts of the couu- 
trj', was attended with the most surprising 
effects, and multitudes were hopefully con
verted. There were added to the Church, 
at one time, no less than ninety nine persons, 
all credibly professing saving grace ; besides 
many who afterwards, and before joined 
themselves to the Lord. And such were the 
blessed fruits of this revival that the multitude 
of them that believed w'cre ofone heart, and, 
as it were, bad all things common. The t wo 
other seasons w'ere less extraordinary, but 
still remarkable. The convictions of multi
tudes were strong and powerful, and many 
hopeful subjects of salvation were added to 
the church. These times of refreshing, from 
the presence of the Lord, took place, lixe one 
in 1785, and the other in 17915 and, in both, 
there was great spiritual joy, through the 
town. Before and between these reniarka-

B .
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ble periods, his ministry was not without ef^ 
feet; but, from time to time, sinners were 
brought home to God, and saints were great
ly refreshed, strengthened and animated in 
the divine life, so that, to a very large propor
tion of his congregation, he was a spiritual 
father. '

After what has been said, it will be presu-‘ 
imed that Doctor Buell was happy in his peo- i 
pie. This was indeed the case. He possess
ed their confidence in a high degree. They 
■were at peace among themselves, and he 
was among them without fear.

In the revolutionary war, when the Island 
•fell into the hands of the enemy, (1776) and 
many were flying from it, he thought it his 
duty to continue with his people ; and his; 
prudent and vigorous exertions were highly 
beneficial, not only to them, but the neigh
boring towns. He faithfully improved his 
utmost influence in favor of the distressed, 
and often with success. By his instrument
ality many impossible demands of the enemy 
were recalled, and many rigorous ones aba
ted. Such was his activity, in these respects, 
as often subjected him to the resentment of 
the inferi- r officers and soldiers, and, more 
than once, imminently endangered his life.—: 
In no period was he, perhaps, more uselul 
than the present; in temporal as well as spir
itual thing.s, he was the father of his people,' 
and the care of ail the churches lay upon hnn, 
as there w'as but one minister, within forty
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toiles of him, able to do service, and he, 
through the infirmities of age, was confined 
to his own congregation.

Doctor Buell s -attention to the cause of 
^lon was not confined to his own people. 
He had a tender concern for the interests of 
the church at large. He deeply felt the im
portance of maintaining union among the 
churches. He was a Presbyterianj and punc
tual m attending presbyterial meetings, even 
in his advanced age } and in this, as well as 
other respects, was highly useful. The mild
ness cf his temper, the strength of his judg
ment, and his high reputation for uprightness- 
and piety, rendered him of eminent use in ac- 
cormiiodatiiig differences in the churches.

He was known and respected abroad.—. 
His publications were fourteen sermons 
pleached upon particular important subjects 
and occasions, and a narrative of the work of 
tjod, among his own people, in 1764. They 
are an e.xpression of a strong mind, and ar- 
dent piety, and have been read, with pleasure 
and advantage, by the lovers of experimental 
religion. As a mark of the public esteem he 
received, m the year 1791, the degree of 
IJoctor of Divinity, from Dartmouth Collet.

As to Doctor Buell’s more private charac
ter, he possessed a very happy natural dis
position. His genius was uncommonly 
sprightly, and he was eminently formed for 
activity m his day and generation. This ap. 
pears through bis whole life, and constitut^
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ti prominent feature in his character. “ What
ever his hand found to do he did it with his 
might.” These qualities were highly impro
ved, and happily directed, by the laws of, 
Chiislianity. 01 Christian graces and duties 
he was a pattern to the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost had made him overseer. His' 
heart being enlarged by divine grace, he was 
ilistinguished for public spirit. His ears were 
open to the cries of the poor, and the demands < 
of the public good in church and state. Of 
this, as well as his love to science, Clinton; 
Academy, in East-Hampton, is a monument. 
Of that institution he vras the father and pat
ron. He was no less distinguished for Chris
tian moderation, and self-government. His 
appetites and passions were happily subjected 
to the laws of reason, and the gospel of Christ. 
Of his having excelled, in this respect, w'ere 
there no other evidence, the candor, serene 
cheerfulness and equanimity, which he emin
ently retained to the last of his days, would 
he a decided proof. He xvas much of the 
gentleman, as well as Christian, possessed a 
large fund of improving and entertaining anec
dotes, and his company was instructive and 
pleasing to persons of every age. In his va
rious relations, as husband, parent, master,i 
friend and neighbor, he was peculiarly affec
tionate and happy. His house was a man
sion of hospitality, and no man received and 
enjoyed his friends with greater cheerfulness 
and pleasure.
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But in no respect was Doctor Buell mor® 

distinguisbed than for a spirit of devotion.— 
He always entertained a high opinion of the 
power and efficaey of prayer. As he was 
abundant in exciting others to abound in this 
rational, profitable and delightful e?tercise, so 
he abounded in it hinrself. He entertained a 
deep habitual sense of his dependence upon 
God, for every blessing, and was disposed to 
acknowledge and trust in him under all the 
changing eircumstanees of life. Thus, in the 
manuscript Sermon preached uj>on the death 
of bis first wife, after enumerating the changes 
in his family, he adds, “ I hope your candor 
will not deem it ostentation for me to say, 
that my comforts were received with prayer, 
praise, and the joy of trembling, and have 
been parted with (however nature might op
pose) with prayer, submission, nd, at last, 
praise.” A praying frame be always consi
dered as a very necessary part of preparation 
for the sanctuary, without which, the exerci
ses of the pulpit, which were oommonly his 
delight and Jite, were burdensome.

Soon after his settlement at East-Hampton 
he married. Miss Jerusha Meacham, daughter 
of the Rev. Joseph Meacham, of Coventry, 
with whom he lived about twelve years. Af
ter her death he contracted a second marriage 
with Miss Mary Mulford, daughter of Mr. 
Elisha Mullord, of East-Hampton, with whom 
he lived twenty-two years. And niter her 
death, he still contracted a third marriage 

B 2
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with Miss Mary Miller, daughter of Mr. 
Jeremiah Miller, of East-Hampton, who sur
vives him.

Doctor Buell was, perhaps, as much distin
guished for the manner in which he suffered, 
as for the manner in which he did the will of 
God. As the joys, so the sorrows of his life 
were great and peculiar ; he was the subject 
of many sore bereavements. In addition to 
the loss of two wives, in both of whom be was 
very happy, he was called to bury eight.chil
dren, which, in connexion with four servants, 
made the deaths in his family no less than 
fourteen. Under these bereavements, some 
of which were in the highest degree affecting, 
he displayed the most exemplary Christian 
fortitude. By faith he eyed the hand of God, 
and was submissive. His jjerscnal sorrows 
did not interrupt the duties of his public min
istry. It appears to have been his practice 
to preach upon the occasion of the deaths 
which took place in his family, laboring to 
improve them for the benefit of his people.— 
Two of his sermons, on these occasions, he 
published, in which may be seen the sweet 
composure of mind and resignation of spirit, 
which were common with him in such sea
sons.*

* The one upon the death of his daughter, Mrs. 
Conkling, a woman of distinguished accomplish
ments, and eminent piety, who died February, irsi. 
Some account of her character, life, and death, is 
annexed to the sermon.—-The other upon the death



• He was favored with uncommon health of 
body, and soundness of mind, to the last of 
his days. To this the strict rules of temper
ance, which he always observed, without 
doubt, very much contributed. The day he 
was eighty years old, he rode fourteen miles, 
preached, and returned home at evening. It 
was his prayer that he might not outlive his 
usefulness, and it was signally answered. He 
preached the sabbath but one before his 
ieath. His last illness was short, and, though 
severe, left him in the full possession of his rea
son. This was manifested in the justness and 
propriety of the exhortations and advices 
which he administered to those who were 
about him. In his last labors he was favored 
with the sensible supports and ccnsola;ions of 
that gospel which he had so long, and with 
such glorious success, preached to other^i.— 
Tne more particular state of his mind, in this 
solemn extremity, may be seen in the follow
ing extract of the sermon preached upon the 
occasion of his death.

“ He said that his mind was in perfect peace.

{ 19 )

of an only son, named Sanuiel, who died of the 
small-pox, February, 1 787, aged 16 years. He was 
a youth of excellent parts and -true piety, had made 
considerable adv ances in his classical education, and- 
the Doctor jubth- indulged raised hopes of him, not 
only as to the support of his name and family, b-ut 
as his successor in the ministry. Memoirs of his 
lite and death arc to be seen at the ent^of the ser
mon.



and seemed ne^vcr to have enjoyed a more tri
umphant faith. He appeared to have im
pressions upon his mind concerning the giory 
of the church, as hastening on, which he wish
ed to communicate, but couJd not for want of 
strength. He desired also to speak much to 
those about him, upon the subject of having 
an interest in Christ ; the importance of 
which, as it then appeared to him, he said, 
was unutterable. He had no desire to reco
ver, but to depart and be with Christ.. He 
viewed himself, he said, as now passing Jor
dan’s flood, and, within a step, as it were, of 
the promised land, and the thought of return
ing again into the wilderness was painful to 
him. When asked, at one time, concerning 
the state of his mind, he requested his friends, 
in order to obtain it, to read the I7tb chapter 
of John, repeating several times the 24th ver. 
“ Father I will that they also whom thou hast 
given me be with me where I am ; that they 
may behold my glory, which thou hast given 
me.” Toward the last he repeatedly obser
ved that he felt all earthly connexions to be 
dissolved ; and his soul appeared to be drawn 
with such strength and pleasure, lo the glori
ous world of light, that he could not bear to 
be interrupted by the assiduities of bis friends, 
who were seeking to administer to his perish
ing dust, frequently putting them aside with 
one hand whilst the otlier was raised to hea
ven^ where his eyos and liis soul were fixed. 
And in this happy frame he continued till the
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progress of his disorder wholly deprived him 
of the power of speech.”

On Thursday, July 19> 1798, he obtained 
his release from the cares and sorrows of mor
tality, and entered, as we have the fullest rea
son to believe, into the joys of his Lord. His 
funeral was attended, the next day, by the 
neighboring ministers, his own congregation, 
and a numerous concourse of people trom the 
adjacent towns, with the most solemn decen» 
cy and respect.

Thus lived, and thus died, this eminent ser
vant of Christ. May the wide breach made 
upon Zion, in his removal, be mercifully re
paired, others be raised up in his excellent 
Spirit, an<l the church, to the latest genera
tion, be blest with a succession of ministers, 
thus faithful and diligent, powerful and suc
cessful. _



FAITHFUL

NARRATIVE, &c

t\’HEN the great Jehovah, for the illustri
ous display of his adorable attributes, is 
pleased to come into his church, by a plentiful 
effusion of his Holy Spirit, by whose power
ful influences, his own children are eminently 
quickened and comforted ; and great numbers 
of careless sinners, are brought to this soul 
concerning question, “ What must we do to be 
saved ?” And many in a judgment of charity, 

are translated out of darkness into marvel
lous light,” such an eveni is worthy of more 
than silent notice, and should be declared 
abroad,'for a memorial of divine grace and. 
glory. Many of my reverend brelhren in the 
ministry, and some other friends, have re
quested the favor of a more particular account 
of the Lord’s late inarvellxis work of grace 
among us, than as yet they have received. 
Many who are waiting for the coming and 
kingdom of our Lord Christ, J liear from vari- 
.ous parts, welcome the nexvs of this bless,ed
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Work, with an ardor of gratitude, and with a 
transport of delight. Some past accounts of 
this ioork, have been owned of God : which : 
gives ground to hope, that a more particular ' 
account may have a happy effect, by the di vine : 
"blessing, for the revival of religion in other j 
places, and the enlargement of the kingdom \ 
of the Divine Redeemer in the world. There 
have been some misrepresentations of this j 
work, which ought to be corrected. A copious J 
effusion of the Holy Spirit updn a people, is j 
such an event, as tends to confirm the divinity j 
of the glorious gospel of our Lord, and gives | 
honor to the Holy Spirit, manifesting the rea- j 
lity of his office and influence, in the effectual | 
application of redemption. It invites the no
tice, and bespeaks the praises of the divine : 
lovers of Zion's picsperity, and also directly ^ 
tends to animate their hopes, strengthen their i 
faith, and enliven their prayers. It moreover : 
appears to be the Lord’s revealed will, that^ 
such an event in the divine oeconomy, should
be recorded ; not only for the present benefit 
of some, but also for the future good cf others. 
Thus much, I suppose, those words which the 
Holy Spirit (the great secretary of heaven) 
hath left upon record, plainly hold forth: 
“ When the Lord shall build up Zion, he 
shall appear in his glory. He will regard the 

' prayer of the destitute, and will not despise 
their prayer. 'Ihis shall be written for the 
generation to come } and the people whichj



shall be created shall praise the Lord.”^ To 
transmit to posterity present marvellous dis
pensations of God’s grace, is a debt due to 
them, and may be a means of exciting them. 
to trust in and praise him. For these and other 
reasons I have at length consented to the pub
lication of the following narratives in doing 
which, I look upon myself under the most so
lemn obligations to maintain the strictest re
gard to truth.

Perhaps to a stranger, it may useful previ
ously to observe a few things.

Our remote situation I’rom the continent, I 
sujtpose, hath in a measure been a means of 
preservation from those errors in doctrine j 
those amusements by controversies; ar.l those 
corruptions in morals by vicious examples, or
dinarily most prevalent in populous places. 
Yet vve have been taught, that mere negative 
advantages, united with gospel ordinances, 
will not give interest in positive spiritual bles
sings without the concurrence of divine inllu- 
enee.

'I'here are about two hundred families be
longing to the town of East-Hamfyton. The 
body of the town is so compact, that several 
hundred people live within hearing of the

( 25 )

^ Thts shall he known when we are dead,
And left on long record,

That ages ytt unhorn may read.
And t;Uit and praise the Lord.

I. Fsain di. to, 17, 13.
c
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ringing of the bell, in a season tolerably calm 
and serene. Living thus compactly hath been 
of advantage for tiie more swift propagation 
of a religious concern in the late day there 
are belonging to the town two vill ages;* the 
one about three miles east, and the other 
far west, from the body of t he town. I have' 
been informed by the aged among us, that the 
first inhabitants of the town came from both 

and that some of them were Very 
pious people. "

• The Rev. Thomas James, was the first set- ; 
tied minister in the town. He continued in ! 
the ministsy here for a considerable number ^ 
of years. After a vacancy of some years. Sept, 
13th, 1699, the Rev. Mr. Nathaniel Hunting 

^ was ordained, and continued in the ministry 
here 47 years. Upon my installment. Sept. 
19, 1746, he, being now aged and under 
growing infirmities, relinquished his pastoral 
relation to this people.

In the Rev. Mr. Hunting’s day, now above ’ 
twenty years since, there was a very plentiful 
effusion of the Holy Spirit upon the people of 
this town, the good effects of which abide to 
this day; and as to numbers, I trust, will abide 
forever. Some who were brought under soul 
concern in that day, have received light and i 
comfort between tliat day and this: and in 
somq instances the concern of that day, hath 

A extended down to the present, now ho])efully 
issuing in a saving change. While I have ' 
cause to be deeply humbled for, and to’ lament >
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fo)' great deficiencies and barrenness as to 
ministerial fruits, I have reason to bless the 
Lord, that I have not altogether “ run in vain;, 
nor labored in vain.” From the first of my mi
nistry here, there have been persons truly 
awakened and hopefully elfectnally called; 
from time to time. About 4 or 5 years after 
hiy installment, I had what I have ever since 
called a small harve.st of spUls. There have 
been several seasons in which the Lord hath 
given us some revival of his work; in which 
my hopes run high, that it would become very 
general; but the event was not fully equal to 
my raised expectations. As in a dry season 
when the clouds gather and hang over us, as 
though tlvey were about to pour down a'plenty 
of waters upon the tliirsty earth, yet they pass 
over, and a few drops only fall. Between the 
time ef my installment and the late wonderful 
day, I receivCil into full communion about 
eighty' j>ersoiis, ‘. .The. greater part of these 
were such as first, hoped they, received a saving 
change helbre my, installment. Others were 
such as hoped, since that time, Uiey passed 
from death to life. i ;

In the begiiHiing of the year 1764, there 
appeared some l^pelid; tokens, that the Lord 
was preparing Ins own way for a gracious visi*- 
tation. TliC'absolute necessity' and import
ance of the divine influences, in order to the 
revival of religion, becamernore frequently the 
subject of serious consideration among th« 
godly. Some of the Lord’s people became



■XVresiling Jacobs for Uie divine influences. Our 
asseniblit^s for divine vvorship grew larger, and 
their attention more engaged ; and' the word 
preached began now, by the divine blessing, 
to become powerful to quicken and comfort 
some of the Lord’s people^ and to enlighten 
and awaken some sinners. Thus the Lord 
seemed to be preparing his way, by gradually 
granting his returning presence to his people, 
until thememorable Sabbath, March the 18th. 
LTpon this day our assembly was very large, 
and more solemnly attentive, that ever I knew 
it before. While the people heard on one 
part of the day, wLat good news was brought 
them from Heaven, by the gospel, and on the 
other, what would be good news to be carried 
from earlb to Heaven, by attending angels, 
they seemed in general upon the point of sub
mitting to the prevailing power of divine 
truth.* Upon this day the spin'/ of prayer for 
the divine influences, seemed to be poured 
forth as in a kind of celestial torrent. Some 
awakened sinners bad their conviclwns in
creased, and some others were influenced to 
attend more seriously than ever before, to 
their eternal concernments. This day which 
God hath made to be bad in remembrance, 
marvellous as it was, I give the place of a pre
paratory day to March 19tb. Upon this day 
the Lord began to carry on bis work with 
astonishing power and glory. “According



to this time it shall be said,” (of East-Hamp- 
ton) what hath God wrought?* In the after 
part of this daVy 1 discoursed with a young 
person in an agony of distress for sin,and an in
terest in the Sav iour. Near the evening I went 
to see a young man that had concluded for a 
tiinCy nut to go to church, upon the afternoon 
the day before, fearing he should cry out in 
public, so as to interrupt the hearing of others: 
his convictions were so powerful that it seelur 

j ed to him impossible to avoid it. Before I 
came to the house, I met some young persons 
under concern, on tlieir way to visit me. 
Upon invitation they and some others soon 
came into the house after me; one following 
the example of another, tiU there were about 
a hundred persons assembled, with- whom I 
spent some hours in prayer and exhortation. 
The Lord was pleased at this time, to bow 
the Heavens and come down by an effusion 
of the Blessed Spirit, in a most plentiful and 
surprizing manner! The house seemed full of 
the presence of God; and almost all present 
appeared somehow awed and influenced there
by. I now heard many sinners making the 
most mournful declarations of their exceeding 
sinfulness before God, and of their infinite 
■danger of eternal damnation! Some uttered 
•their cries after the manner of the apostle 
Pe/erV hearers, “ What shall we do ?” The 
intreaties of sv)me were like the poor publican^

( «9 )

* Num. xxiii. 23.. 
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“ God be merciful to me a sinner!” Oh! 
“ who among us shall dwell with devouring 
fire? Who among us, shall dwell with ever
lasting burnings?” “ If I go to hell, 1 d^n’t 
want company : If I must go, let me go alone 
to those immortal torments !” The wrath of 
God now appeared to sit heavy upon the 
guilty consciences cf sinners, and his infinite 
displeasure against sin, seemed to fill their 
souls with unutterable anguish and torment, 
as though their eternal damnation was already 
begun. It is supposed that 30 or 40 persons 
went home from this meeting under most 
powerful conviction of sin and misery, and 
anxious to the last degree, to know what they 
should do to be saved. When they came to 
the respective houses of their abode, they en
tered them with declarations that they were 
guilty sinners going to hell. I'heir agonies 
of distress and moving expressions had a good 
effect upon the families to which they be
longed. J'his evening and next morning, 
the tidings of this Wonderful meeting spread 
swiftly through the town, and gave a sli ck 
like sevenlold thunder. The very report 

'thereof awakened sinners to soul-concern as 
it flew, and excited in the Lord’s people, sd- 
lemii j V, lively hope, lervent prayer, holy ad
miration, and devout praise. Early the next 
inoining after this wonderful meeting, my 

1 house was thronged with distre.ssed /«ry-con- 
derniied, guji’pcZ-comlemned, co?iscience-co\v 
demned sinners. Indeed, our houses all over
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town, now began to have persons in them of 
this character. I had now opportunity for 
particular converse with many of the awaken
ed, and occasion to observe, that although 
their convictions were so very {)Ovverful, yet 
they were rational and scriptural, and as fiir 
as I could judge, evidently the effect of a sight 
of truth, by the Holy Spirit’s illumination and 
operation as a convincer. At the close of the 
meeting the last evening, I notified a Ibcture 
to be attended at two o’clock in'the house of 
God to day. The report of the wonderful 
effects of the meeting last evening, and of 
lecture to day, was soon propagated in all 
parts of thetovvn; so that people from'the 
villages and remote parts of town met for 
divine worship in the hoiise of God, even an 
hour before the appointed lime, being sivift to 
hear. I’hey all appeared serious wlieii I met 
them in God’s house, as though they were 
bol<ing into the eternal world While I 
preached to them, every eye that was not 
overwhelmed in tears, appeared fixed upon 
the speaker, and every ear chained to the 
things spoken. Solemn profound reverence 
appeared in every countenance, and they 
heard as creatures made for eternity, and 
bound over to a judgment to come. After 
sermon I pronounced the blessing as usual; 
but t!ie people ail kept their places, appearing 
unwilling to leave the house of God; where
upon I preoyed again, and gave a word of ex
hortation, and suddenly there was a most
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maivellous eflfusion of the Holy Spirit upo* 
people in all parts of the church. People in 
general continued in the house of God till nine 
o’clock in the evening. Many sinners were 
brought under powerful convictions; others 
had their concern increased; some who had 
been under concern before, met with light and 
comfort; many of the Lord’s people appeared 
to have amazing manifestations of divine glory, 
and answerable fullness of divine joy.

The day following my house was early 
thronged by great numbers of weary heavy 
laden sinners. Soon after the middle of the 
day, people in great numbers were going up 
to the temple, as supposing public worship 
would probably be attended as upon the day 
before, although there was no previous ap
pointment of a lecture. About two o’clock 
we all met in solemn assembly, and divine 
service was attended as on the preceding day. 
After pronouncing the blessing, the people 
abode in their seats as upon the day before. 
I then contmued to pray and exiiort them for 
about an hour. There was much solemnity 
and seriousness upon the face ef the assem- 
bly^ yet the people seemed to be waiting for 
an increasing sense cf divine things, by more 
jjlentiful measures of divine influence .; where
upon I took occasion to observe, that we were 
entirely dependant upon a sovereign GOD, 
I'or such effusions of the Holy Spirit, as were 
granted the day before : that God was no.w 
..leaching of us thus much: that we must look
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tpon God only. I repeatedly charged the* 
>enple in- the niost solemn manner, and he- 
eeched them again and again, to give God" * 
he glory, all the glory, if he should now con- 
iescend to grant a marvellous out-pouring of 
!ie spirit. Immediately thereupon, as I pro- 
eeded to speak, there appeared to be a most 
;urprising effusion of the Holy Spirit upon 
people in all parts of the house. An Almighty 
energy seemed to accompany the same words, 
so as that they became powerful to a multi
tude iir one and the same solemn moment of 
time. The effects of this out-pouring of the 
spirit seemed to be exactly parallel to that 
upon the preceding day. This dispensation; 
was so timed, and so marvellous in various 
respects, that a person of liberal educatiott- 
and judicious observalion, occasionally pre-;; 
sent at this time, hath since observed to me,, 
that this event was so wonderful and observ
able in its circumstances and effects, that had 
an Atheist been present and heard and obr 
served all that was said, and beheld what fo!' 
lowed, he must necessarily have acknowledg
ed the existence of a God, and the reality of 
divine i\)Jliience.

The Idllowing day (Thursday, March 22) 
was a day appointed upon the preceding 
baih^ to be observed as a day of fasting and. 
prayer, for the out-pouring of the Holy S[)irit, 
up n us in particular, and the churches of 
Christ in general. The report of what God 
was doing among us had now spread abroad.



and many people froni neighboring oongregaJ 
tions came to join uitli us in the snJemn ser
vices of this day; so that vve had now the 
largest assembly I ever saw upon this end of 
cur IsJe. There was sHch iiniversa] solemnity 
and profound attention upon the face of the 
assembly as exceeded all I ever savv before. 
It Was such a Fast Fay for a powerful sense, 
of the infinite evil of sin, and lamentation 
therefor, for a spirit of prayer, and for solemn 
joy and Thanksgiving, with great numbers, 
as exceeded all ot this kind I had before 
known. Toward the close of this day, there 

Pl^^tiful measures of divine influence 
given, like as upon foregoing days. The Lord 
'now seemed to be verifying his promise, “ And 
it shall come to pass, before they call, 1 will 
answer, and while they are yet speaking:, I ;wi!l hear.”*- ^

• ^ Leople assembled for public worship upen 
Friday and Saturday, as before upcii Tuesday 
and AVednesday, although no lecture was^i 
previously appointed : and upon each of these 
days, there were wonderful ellusions of the.' 
Hdy Spirit. After this week, lectures were, 
ordinarily-given cut upon the Sabba/h, except, 
upon the unexpected coming of a minister 
from a distance. J suppose our attending 
public worsliip so olten this week, occasioned

L. ^ I

*■ Isaiah Ixv. 24. This text my Rev. Brother 
Mr. James Brawn, improved in the -after part of this, 
memorable day, as now exemplified.
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some reports abroad, that people, here had 
wholly thro'wn by all worldly business, and 
betook thfemselves entirely to religious exer
cises. ’Tis true indeed, that people looked 
lipon the world, as it really is, in point of suf- 
fidiency, an empty thing; and in some good 
measure, esteemed the favor of God, as it will 
be looked upon at the day of eternal judg
ment, even as the. everlasting ALL ! An ex
traordinary dav will doubtless justity that con
duct, that would not be prudent at other sea
sons. I suppose Si. Paid M not continue 
his sermon till midnight every evening he 
preached, yet he thought proper to do it upon 
a particular occasion. My dear people now 
addressed each other in the language of the 
prophet, “ Come ye, and let us go up to the 
inountam of the Lord, to the house of the God 
of Pacai," &c. They were glad to meet me 
daily in God’s house, and I was equally re
joiced to meet them there. I heartily wish 
every' minister of the gospel, in citj', town and 
country like occasion of meeting their people 
in the Lord’s house? for I am persuaded that 
1 and many of my dear people will have those 
days in joyful and everlasting remembrance;

Upon the fore-mentioned solemn days, 
when the Holy Ghost thus descended, in the 
application of himself to his vvork, he appeared 
to give his powerful presence and illumination 
to great numbers at the same time; whgrebv 
they had amazingly increased upon them, 
views of divine things, seeing truth and the^

{
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awful and glorious realities of 4he eterna 
world in a clear, strong, affecting and practi
cal light. From day to day I now saw many 
sinners of various ages upon their knees, with 
hands extended toward Heaven, and in flow
ing tears, begging and crying for the exercise 
of sovereign mercy in the name of Jesus, with 
as much earnestness and importunity, to all 
appearance, as though the Lord Jesus Christ 
was then coming in flaming fire to the final 
judgment. They seemed to be pressing into 
the kingdom of God, as if they would take it 
by violence. I saw many others under power 
fill convictions, yet not in such great distress 
Many appeared under the abatement of legal 
terrors, as in a most calm and serene frame of 
mind, as though resigning up their souls to a 
sovereign God through the glorious mediator, 
in hope of eternal life by his mediation. I 
saw very many just beginning to hope they 
were favored with some divine manifest at ion.«, 
and seemed wholly to be taken and capti
vated with the perfect ■excellence and glory, 
the alluring fullness and sufficiency of tht 
Lord Christ; declaring his entire suitablencs 
and infinite worthiness of the choice, trust, 
love and praise of all; admiring the adorable 
riches of his free and sovereign grace made 
known to such infinitely vile, unworthy sin
ners as they were; and uttering the praises oi 
the all-glorious, altrgetheiTovely Lord Jfsus, 
as though their whole souls glowed with hj 
seraphic love to him. The house <f God al^
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these seasons, seemed to be full of his awful’ 
and glorious presence ! arid I used to visit the* 
distressed m all parts of it, and to converse 
with and to drop a word of exhortation tof 
great numbers in a short space of time, and 
flie Lord gave the blessing.

From day to day, we now saw ,both in the 
house of God, and in our bouses, surprising 
displays of the divine powder., love and grace 
of our EMMANUEL: The awful anri
endeariug glories oftiie GODHEAD shined 
forth in this work, as sufficient to nil heaven 
and earth, angels and saints, with an extacy 
of joy ! AVith inexpressible wonder we beheld 
the magnificent trihmphs of the victorious 
arms of Zion’s king, over the united 
powers of darkness, while stout hearted sin
ners bowed to the sceptre of his grace, and 
became his willing people in the day of his 
all-conquering power ! Tlie Lord’s people in 
genera], seemed to be under the animating 
power of religion, and mighty in prayer for 
divine influences, and the salvation of precious 
souls. Some of them especially appeared like 
primitive Christians full of the Holy Ghost; 
rejoicing in the Lord; while the comforts of 
some, and the distresses of others, ran so high 
and became so great, as set in contrast and 
standing opposed, we had, as it wore, a sort 
of resemblance of the day of final judgment, 
and it appeared as if persons were now enter
ing upon their eternal states of heaven and 
hell. It is indeed bevond me to give a full 

D



description of this wonderful scene. No per
son can form an adequate idea of such a mar
vellous dispensation of divine power and grace, 
but as being a spectator, and sharing largely 
in the divine influences.

If any should ask Avhy the Lord carried on' 
his work in such a visible way ? Why was 
it attended with such unusual symptoms.^ 
What valuable ends could be answered there
by ? I would reply, I have not directed the 
spirit of the Lord, nor have I been his coun
sellor. Who can search out the Almighty to 
perfection ? However, some obvious and pro
bable reasons may be assigned : these extra
ordinary appearances have answered many 
valuable purposes.

With respect to the true believers in Christ, 
their high and strong exercises of all evange
lical graces, by which they glorify God, have 
been in full proportion to those extraordinary 
measures of the divine influences." Their 
anxieties for the formation of the image of 
Christ in the perishing souls of sinners, and 
their fervent incessant prayers, and activity 
for that important purpose, have been in ful} 
proportion to the copious measures of divine 
influence enjoyed : and thereby they have an* 
swerably seen the glory of the Lord’s work 
and have been disposed and enabled to re
joice therein, and to give him the entire glory 
thereof: vehemently panting, and ardently 
aspiring after absolute perfection and a glori- 
«us immortality, at the same time j while the

( 58 )



Lord’s people have drank so largely of the 
new wine of everlasting consolation, filled like 
the vessels of the Sanctuary, as the prophet 
Zechariah hath foretold, they have been “ as 
the stones of a crown lifted up, as an ensign 
upon the land And as the prophet Isaiah, 
“ a crowd of glory in the hand of the Lord, 
and a royal diadem in the hand of our God.”f 
The brightness and lustre of their example 
ami excellence of their attainments in holiness 
and joy, set up to the view of others, have 
been as an ensign to gather about, as a prize 
to run for, and as a crown and glory to strive 
to obtain : and thereby saints of less experi
ence have been excited to ardent desires after 
such excellent attainments; some meve nomi
nal christiajis have been convinced they' had 
no grace; and many poor distressed disconso
late sinners, have been ready to say, " thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God, mv 
God.”

With reference to sinners, while the Lord 
hath carried on his work in this way', as by 
such powerful illumination and pungent con
viction, ordinarily the w'ork of humiliation 
hath made the swifter progress. Many of 
them seemed to see and learn more of their 
e.Kceeding sinfulness, spiritual impotency, un
worthiness of God’s mercy, and his justice in 
their eternal damnation, ’ in one day, than 
some others who have been under conviction,

ii mmmtmmmmimmmm

* Zech. ix. 15, 16, Isaiah, Ixii. 3.
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other seasons;, <3o«e in weeks -^3[r 1 
jmoutbs. . Tlte ol^ervable distress and soul 
a^an v of seme, by the blessing of God, hath 
Jaee'n the means both' of awakening .and in
creasing tl>e eonqern of many qtiiers. W-iiile 
sinneKS been spectators. of their fellow 
sinners under such soul-agony of distress, they 
have been ready to say, and have said, “ there, 
there,\i orre and another, yea many going.to 
be taken, and I am likely to be left I These 
in such distress about the;r sins ^ud salvation, 
are not greater sinners than 1 am. They see 
their sin and danger, and are tiffected^ but I 
am dreadfully hardened, amazingly stupid, I 
shall be left! Oh ! what shall I do to be con
cerned for my soul!” It hath been natural 
for sinners who have beheld others so greatly 
concerned, to argue thus, viz. “ if the infinite 
displeasure of God against sin, is so terrible 
in its effects now j if one spark of his wrath 
produceth such agony of soul now, as if hell 
torments were begun, oh, bovv dreadful an 
evil is sin ? What, oh ! what will it be to have 
full vials poured out upon the guilty damned! 
How insupportable, how intolerable, to go 
denvn to hell, where the billows of tbs wrath 
of Almighty God roll over the damned for one 
complete eternity ! oh, of what infinite im
portance is it, that \ [lee irom the lerath to 
come /” When any have met with light and 
comfort, w'ho had been the subjects of such 
great distress of soul, thishath eminently been 
the means of promoting the Lord’s work



among as. It hath given a mighty shock t» 
others, least they should be left, as marshes 
■and miry places * without life and healing, by 
the flowing waters of the sanctuary. I have 
known in many instances a work of humilia
tion powerfully carried on, while the subjects 
thereof have scarcely thought themselves 
under such a work, and this in part owing to 
the great apparent concern of others. The 
visible and great distress of sinners, hath ex
cited answerable compassion in the Lord’s 
people for them, and more effectually engaged 
their prayers. I may add, that while the 
Lord hath thus carried on his work, he hath 
given a specimen of the terrors of that day, 
when he will come i/i Jlamingfire.

Moreover, the report of these doings and 
mighty acts of the wonder-working Jehovah 
have awakened and engaged the attention of 
multitudes in other places. The accounts I 
have received, will justify me in asserting that 
I have reason to believe thousands to have 
been brought to think more seriously about 
the salvation of their souls, and things eter
nal, by means of these marvellous dispensa
tions of God. Many Godly ministers and 
pious people, have been excited thereby to 
give glory to God, and encouraged to'pray 
more earnestly for such effusions of the Blessed 

■Spirit; It seems as though God was pleased 
thus to" carry on his work, that it riiieht be

/ ■, . ___: ■Yirni
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^akeii the more notice of in the world, and 
4;hat it might be regarded and spoken of, that 
BO he might have the more glory. The report 
of these extraordinary operations,,: bath in
duced many to come among us, some of which 
have hopefully thereby partaken of the dews 
of the heavenly influence, and given glory to 
God. These, and such like, 1 humbly sup
pose, are some of the obvious reasons, and 
j)urposes answered, with reference to the 
Lord’s carrying on his work, in.suph a powerr 
,ful, visible and glorious manner, while :many 
more may lie hid in the unfathomable abyss 
of divine counsels; for how little a portion is 
heard of him 1 Tins knowledgg ^.1^0 wonder- 

Tul for us! ..............
If any of my reader's. judge I have dwelt 

“thplong upon tiie effusion ofthe,Holy Spirit 
,;updn. IhU.week, by way of apology, X would 
fdbieivc,’that the precious intluenccs-of the 
divine Spirit are. worthy of incomparably 
more notice than I Ua.ve taken pffhenu .Ihat 
by these dispeusatiops,-the Xqrd, prepared the 
way for many, future salvations. I. have 
also dwelt the longer upon these maryjellous 

Xftusrons of the Holy Ghost, because I hope 
the days are not very far off’, when such out- 
pourings of the spirit will become more fre
quent and general among the Lord’s people; 
and in process of time the vyorld over.. 1 ije 

■present narrat’ion of such surprising effusioBS 
of the Holy Spirit, together with the good 
effects, (if read by any) may serve for con-
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/irmation of the reality of the Lord’s work irr 
such days. No doubt the days are coming, 
when an immense plenty of the Lord’s spi- 
.ritual waters will be poured upon the idry 
•ground; and it will seem as if the very hea
vens were rent asunder, and as it, were dropt 
down I'rom above,, as at once. The coming 
.of our Lord Christ in his kingdom, among 
jHien, will be in a sudden, amazing and irre
sistible manner, and with clear maiiifestatjbn,. 
like lightning Chat cannot be hid, but glares 

. m ^yety Qpe’fi eyes, and shines from one side 
of heaven to the other. When at evening 
tirae it shall be light, and so perpetual day 

, with ,Fof tlien Jehovah will be unto
her an everlasting light, and her God her 
glory. To mention sut;h a day as not very 

0liinohj l.ara quite apprehensive, will'be tho’t 
-■•feyisome, the same as to prophesy. I am no 
"prophet, neither am I a prophet’s' s"^ri ; but I 

profess to believe the prophecies. Although 
it may not be for us to know the precise time 
and exact pciiods, when the Pope 'in the west,, 
and Mahomet in the .east, with their ^Jowers,, 
will be utterly ruined, “ so as no, place shall 

- be found for them yet it may, (I humbly 
-conceive) be made evident from the prophe
cies themselves, and divine dispensations, that 
the Lord’s people have now ground to hope 
for some signal and plentiful effusions of the 

^ Holy Spirit.’'^ No doubt it will be a work of

■ ' ■* With all hutnility and modesty, I would talce 
' the liberty to suppose, that the western empire chris-
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tinie to bring oh the rnilleniiim or latter day 
glory in its tull meridian splendor and bright
ness ; But then if we view' the fulfilment of 
almost every thing the prophecies speak pre
ceding, we shall find grounds to expect not 
only a prelude to, but even the very dawnings 
of that glorious long expected, long wished 
for, and long prayed for day. If I have gain
ed any knowledge of this kind, by a diligent 
study of the prophecies, for many years jiast,
I freely profess I am in daily expectation of 
approaching terrible things in righteousness; - 
amazing changes hastening on the earth; 
marvellous out-jiourings of the Holy Spirit, 
and following glories. But I must not digress 
too far upon the agreeable subject.

tian and anti-chrisiian, is the one leg and foot of the 
grand image, and the eastern empire, chrhtian and 
Mahometan^ is the other leg and foot of the image, 
according to the prophet DmiieFs description of the 
fourth monarchy; therefore the papistical anti-chris- 
timi power in the west, and the Mahometan anti- 
chriatiun power in the east, will be smitten by the 
stone cut out of the mountain^ in order to its filing the ! 
whole earth. From thence, may it not be inferred, 
that as the fifth vial is pouring out upon the a?20- 
christicmpower in the west, the sixth vial w'iil more 
especially be poured out upon the Mahometan anti
christ tan power \n the east; which will not '
fall gradually, like that in the west, but suddenb’.
“ In one day her plagues shall coirie upon her,” as a 
mill-iiitone thrown vvrth violence into the sea, sinks 
and never rises more., Whereupon, the way will be 
prepared ior the grand eastern kingdoms to become 
Christian ; great river Euphrates being dried up, i 
by the pouring out of the sixth phial.



; After., tlije. fare-mentiorted ever inemorabfc^ 
-\veek, there were no more such sudden astoi^- - 
jsliing eftiisions of the Holy Spirit, (like fv 
mighty rushing wind) except lor two or three 
days, a tew weeks afterwards. However, 
there were such plentiful measures of divine 
influence continually granted, and such emi
nent degrees of God’s gracious presence ac- 
co.Enpanying divine institutions, as that his 
work made glorious . ,progress, AH parts of 
the town seemed to be full of God’s presence, 
and the power of his victorious grace. Souls 
were now, to all appearance, lloc’King in num
bers to the Lord Jesus Christ, from day to 
day. Soon after the work begun among us 
with such great power, very many in a day, 
day after day, hoped they received divine 
light and comfort, and for several months, (as 
I remember) not a week past, but there^were 
some that hoped (and still hope, with others) 
that they were translated out of darkness into 
marvellous light. But the time would fail to 
mention the apparent universal concern ef 
people about the great things of the eternal 
world, and the spiritual exercises of particular 
persons; the tokens we enjoyed of God’s pre
sence, and how his glorious work made prc- 
igress from week to week. To do these things 
in their order and series, would require ii 
volume in folio, instead of a short narrative.

I shall therefore proceed to give some ac
count pf the manner in which persons have 
been wronght uppn,;B’iUt r§spsc^^tp the work
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of' conviction and humiliation, and of divine 
manifestations thereupon; and the subsequent 
effects, exercises and fruits, which the subjects 
of this work profess to be experimentally ac
quainted with. As I arn vvell assured, by the 
accounts they have given me, and from what 
appears in life and conversation, as to their 
spiritual exercises and experiences, I have 
occasion to observe, that in some respects 
there is great and wonderful variety; in other 
respects, (especially as to essential points) 
great and surprising harmony. . nii-.

The subjects of this work profess to have 
had clear and poweriul conviction of the total 
pollution of their natures, and actual defile
ments of their lives. Some when aw akened, 
were first of all convinced of actual sin, and 
thereby were led by the streams back to the 
fountain of iniquity. Others were suddehfy 
seized with conviction of the exceeding sinful
ness of their hearts, and thereby were brought 
to the knowledge of their wickedness of life. 
Some had gradual conviction, till their con
cern became very great and distressing.— 
Others were soon taken hold of and seized 
with powerful convictions, when first awaken
ed. Their attention to the important con
cernments of their souls appears to be brought 
on and increased upon them, by a view of 
themselves in their true and proper character, 
as given in the w'ord of God. They see the 
spirituality and strictness of the law of God r 
thereby they have the knowledge of their ex*
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ceeding sinfulness before him. When by th« 
law, applied with power by the spirit, they 
see their sin, guilt and danger of damnation, 
this view gives them the utmost solicitude to 
know what they shall do to be saved. When 
they are first awakened they don’t see their 
absolute inability to help themselves, till by 
trial they find their strength, weakness. Their 
awakenings put them upon confession of sin
fulness both of heart and life; upon cries for 
sovereign mercy, as though they would pierce 
the heavens; upon greatness of endeavors 
after salvation, as if they would take the king
dom of heaven by violence. W hen they are 
first awakened, commonly for a time, they 
think they find in themselves a willingness to 
come to Christ for salvation; but as a work of 
conviction is carried on, they see they have 
imposed upon themselves, by taking an un
willingness to be forever miserable, to be a 
real willingness to come to Christ. I have 
known the poor sinner, upon more thorough 
acquaintance with his heart, under distressing 
conviction of the great evil of ever supposing 
he had such a zviUingncss, being now made 
to see, that all this time he was virtually cast
ing the fault upon Christ that he had not an 
interest in him, whereas all the fault was 
justly chargeable upon the sinner himself. 
The spirit of God in his legal strivings with 
sinners in this day, hath powerfully convinced 
and taught them, that there is a and

justly .chargeable upon them. They
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see tlieir to believe, is an unwilling- 1
ness, a vile and Vvicked tertiper of heart. That | 
the cause Of their not coming to Christ for 
salvation, is not so much h can-not, although 
they can-not, as a xvill-not, a blamable oppo
sition of heart to the crowning of Christ with 
the honor and glory of their eternal salvation. 
Now they see themselves justly condemned 
both by law and gospel. They sadly com
plain of the enmity and pride of their hearts, 
of the stubbornness and obstinacy of their 
wills, of the gross Vdindness of their minds : 
that they cannot see their own badness, nor 
the justice of God in their eternal condemna
tion as they think others do, before they come 
to Christ. Sometimes they' think they are 
wholly stupid and senseless j that the spirit of 
God has clone striving with thern; and that 
they are given up to hardness of heart and 
blindness of mind, which thought greatly ex
ercises their fear. They often think their 
case somewhat singular, that their convictions 
don’t work well, that they are not such as the 
elect have before conversion. When they 
are brought to sec their own infinite vileness, 
they greatly admire the patience of God, th.it 
he has kept them out of hell, and wonder he 
don’t send them immediately to everlasting 
hurnings, and own it would te infinitely just 
if'he should. They strive and labor to get an 
alteration of heart for the better, but complain 
of growing worse all the while. ’I hey think 
they had as good leave off striving for salva-



tlon, as to any power of their own to obtain; 
and yet eternal salvation appears of such im
portance, that they persevere in striving. It 
is verv common to have scvipture truths, 
which'^they hear or read, powerfully applied 
to their hearts for increasing their convictions. 
As the Holy Spirit continues his illumination, 
and a work ot the law is carried on, they see 
their exceeding sinfulness, and are brought 
to confess that God hath made no promises of 
mercy to them; that after all their persever
ing endeavors for salvation, he may pjstly re
ject them forever. Being thus at length, 
clearly and powerfully convinced of the strict
ness of God’s law, of their exceeding sinful
ness—of their total impotency—ol the abso- 

; lute impossibility of being justified by any man
ner of virtue, goodness or rigliteousness of 
their own, and that it would be infinitely just 
with God eternally to cast off and destroy 
them, they now see no hope of salvation re
maining, but by an absolute submitting Ihem- 

■ selves to God as an infinite sovereign. Thus 
the way hath been prepared for giving the 

; new-heart, and for the manifestation ol divine 
glory.
■ It may be proper here to observe, that per
sons under the work of the law, previous to 
submission light and comfort, do not see all 

! these truths in an erjually clear degree of 
i light; though all appear to have a powerful 
? sense of the reality of themh The distress of 
I some when first awakened, is even to an

( 49 )
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agony; which sometimes continues for an 
hour or two, and then seems to abate in a 
measure, but powerlul convictions still conti
nue. Some have several such turns of great 
distress and soul agony, before light and com- 
Ibit. Some never have a return thereof after 
their first aw’akenings, and the w'ork of humi
liation is carried on powerfully till they meet 
with comfort. Many have but little, and 
some no sleep the night before divine mani
festations : spending the night in soul-agonies 
and cries for sovereign mercy. Many were 
more gradually awakened, and seemed to 
have increasing convictions of truth, and pre
vailing soul-conceru, till they obtain satisfac
tion of a change. There hath been great 
variety as te the length of time, that persons 
have been kept under a work of the law. 
Ordinaril}', the more powerful conviction, the 
sooner persons have met with comfort; but it 
has not always been so. God in that respect, 
as well as others, hath eminently displayed 
adorable sovereignty. Many persons that I 
have conversed with in this day, who appear
ed to me to have had a clear work of the law, 
yet have been coutinually seeking prepara
tion for Christ, by legal terrors and humilia-, 
tions: when they have been told they were 
making a righteousness thereof, to recom
mend them to Christ, and that they must 
come to Christ upon the call and warrant of 
the gospel, renouncing all preparation, self- 
dependence, and even non-dependence, being
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thus driven out of the false refuges and sub
terfuges, they have had not a moment’s rest, 
till brought to a dependence upon the Lord 
Jesus Christ, for righteousness, grace and 
eternal life. It is observable, that persons 
under a work of humiliation pften don’t think 
themselves the subjects thereof: “ The blind 
are led in a way they know not.” I have 
frefpiently known, as appeared to me, persons 
the subjects of real submission to God, while 
as yet they knew not what to make cf such 
a frame of mind, as they then found. When 
the sinner hath retired again and again, and 
repeatedly made the attempt to pray, at least 
as the poor Publican, “ God be merciful to 
me a sinner,” yet a sense and clear conviction 
of the justice of God in his eternal damnation, 
have entirely stopped his mouth, though fre
quently making the attempt to utter such a 
request. Ordinarily, sinners have the clear
est views of their own infinite vlleuess, of 
God’s justice and sovereignty, just preceding 
submission and cimfort. Ofttimes there is a 
sort of approbation of, and well-pleasedness 
with, God’s justice and sovereignty, and a 
calm frame of mind a little before divine mani
festations. This calmness of spirit sometimes 
continues but for a few minutes, sometimes 
for a quarter of an hour, and sometimes lor 
hours, before it is followed with any satisfying 
views of an interest in Christ, and the favor 
of God. When the terrors of zvind, earlh- 
qua/ce and Jire, have been useful to prepare
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the uav, to usher in the designed mauifesta* 

'■tions of the divine glory, the Lord gives a 
divine calmness of spirit, and comes as in a 
still small voice. I may here observe, as a 
summary account, that a latv-rcoi'k hath been 
substantially the same in all the dillerent sub
jects of it, though seme passed through much 
greater degrees of distress and terror than 
others, and this distress lasted much longer 
with some than others.

The professed subjects cf this work, give 
an account cf some divine manifestations m 
the time of acting faitk and receiving comfort 
thereupon. They see the gospel cfour Lord 
EmfAKUEL to be divinely true, and profess to 
have a spiritual sight and divine illumination 
of mind, in the knowledge of the glorious ob
jects of faith, in order to believing with the 
heart unto salvation. They appear to be 
clearly taught, as by experience, that they^ 
and they only, who see the believe in 
him; and that the Lord shines into the heart,' 
when his glory is beheld in the face of Christ, 
and that it is a time of Almighty power when 
the soul bows to the sceptre of the Lord 
Christ, and crowns him with the honor ofeter^ 
nal salvation. I know not the person in thil 
day, that makes any pretence to a hope that 
he is savingly wrought upon, that gives not 
some account of divine manifestations, as by 
a special spiritual illumination of mind. Ifl 
the time they suppose they first acted faitbj, 
SO as to have comfort more generally, tliey



.profess to liave had a manifestafion, either of 
foci’s sovereign mercy and grace, or of his 
glorious attributes as .they appear in the per- 
■son and mediation of Jesus Christ; or a view 
of the divine and mediatorial glory of our Lord - 
Emmanuel, and his alluring fulness and all- 
sutFiciency; or of his entire suitableness ; or of 
the infinite freeness of his grace, and his per
fect willingness to save sinners; or they behold 
the infinite excellence and eternal safety of 
the way of salvation by him. When they 
thus come to know the Lord Christ, they see 
him to be worthy of their election, trust, love 
and praise, for what he is in himself, and ap
pear perfectly well pleased with-the way of 
salvation by him : and these views are followed 
with rest, peace and joy divine. By the calls 
and invitations of the gospel, they appear to be 
led to the acceptation of him: and ofttimes 
their first comfort is in and by the letter of the 
Scriptures, but not always.

There is great variety as to measures and 
degrees of light and comfort, when persons 
first have divine manifestations. Some have 
at first only some small glimpse of the fulness 
and glory of divine objects, and these often 
soon overclouded with darkness, till at length 
divine manifestations become more clear, full 
and satisfactory ; then they perceive they had 
something of the same kind before, but in a; 
lower degree. Some have a more sensible 
deliverance from a spirit of bondage ;^divine- 
light more suddenly and abundantly beams
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in upon them, and they at once perceire them
selves in a new world of light and comfort. I 
can’t say that persons who have had the most 
terror and distress under a work of the law, 
have always had the fullest measures of sub
sequent light and comfort; yet I think in 
general it hath been so. Ofttimes I have ob
served, that the oil of joy for mouining, and 
the garments of praise for a spirit of heaviness, 
have been in full proportion to antecedent 
distress. There is great variety in these re
spects.

When they first behold the glory of divine 
objects, they seem to be entirely taken up in 
-acts of choice, faith, love, admiration and 
praise, and in ardent desires after more clear 
manifestations and fuller measures of enjoy
ment. Often at this season, persons think 
little or nothing about conversion, being whol 
ly captivated with the infinite beauty and 
glory of divine objects; and ordinarily their 
views of their own vileness, are not so clear 
at this time, as under divine manifestaticns 
afterwards. Now they see that those, and 
those only, who are drawn by the 
come to the Son, and that they could not, 
and would not come before, and that now 
they can’t but come. They now see there is 
a consistency between the freedom of the will 
and efficacious grace in acts of faith. Now 
they see the grace of God to be infinitely free 
and sovereign, and long to have others come 
and see, taste and know, that the Lord ij
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gracious, and to have every body join with 
them in his praise. Now they become assured 
that the holy Scriptures are the word of God, 
and have ofttimes many gospel promises flow
ing in upon their minds, one after another, 
with light and comfort; and it seems to them 
these promises will always appear as they do 
now, till time affords conviction - to the re
verse. Their joy and comfort dont seem to 
result from thoughts {that they are in a state 
of safety, and are likely to escape hell, but 
appears to be joy and rejoicing in the Lord. 
It begets a low thought of worldly joys, proves 
the death of joy in sin, is as oil to the wheels, 
to make them move on swiftly in the path
way of duty, and is a very solemn joy, often 
expressed with a flow of tears. They declare 
they never knew wha'c joy and plea.sure were 
before, nor any thing worthy of the name. 
They loathe and abhor themselves for all their 
past abominations, and have a difierent kind 
of sorrow for sin, b om what they had under 
a work of the taw, mourning tor it now as 
against an infinitely holy and gracious God. 
I hey admire that when the Lord came by 
his spirit to awaken them, he did not come 
sword in hand to destroy them. They are 
great admirers of free and sovereign grace, 
and ascribe the sole glory and praise of their 
salvation to God the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. There is an endless variety of divine 
truths, which persons have their minds fi.xed 
upon, and are delighted with. Words seem



fair as to expressing their ideas and views 
'of the infinite glory of drvirre objects, and the 
everlasting importance of things eterna’I; and 
while the) beheld them in such a clear and 
strong • light, it ofteji appears to them, as 
though others must, as it were, lie powerfully 
impressed and affected with them. Many 
see the justice of God in their eternal dam
nation, and other truths that they had some 
sight of under convictions, in a more clear 
point of view, after they have light and coffi* 
fort, than they did before. At the same 
time, many express themselves about the 
fhings of religion, in many respects, as if they 
were new to them; as though they never 
read, nor heard, nor sung before, yet as to 
•the matter thereof, were before acquainted 
with the same. That sense they have of the 
weight and importance of divine and eternal 
things, influences them to exercise a jealousy 
over themselves, least they should sadly im
pose upon themselves with a false hope. ’Tis 
common for persons after their first light and 
cc.mfort, to be again plunged in darkness and 
•distress, and to conclude their comfort was 
false and unseriptural. They are wont then 
to seek legal terrors again, and sometimes 
appear in as much distress as before] yet it 
seems in some sort of another kind, in that 
4hey appear secretly to mourn the want of 
an absent good, before enjoyed. After these 

-jexercises for a time, they commonly have 
seme renewed divine manil’cstations, and be-
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to think their mountain stands strong, 

and that henceforth they shall never be mov
ed ; yet sometimes darkness and trouble again 
succeed. Thus light and darkness, hopes 
and fears are interchanging, and they have 
great variety of exercises, frames and feelingsj 
and thereby make progress in the experimen
tal knowledge of useful and important truths. 
Some that had not at first such clear mani
festations, by renewed and more clear disco
veries, have , now obtained comfortable or 
full nssuraiice of the love of God. Others 
are still exercised with hopes and fears, find
ing such remains of sin in their hearts, as 
seems to them almost inconsistent with the 
in-being of grace. They in general appear 
to have increasing acquaintance with their 
own hearts, and see more and more clearly 
the need of progressive sanctification. They 
once saw their hearts to be exceeding Tad, 
but now say, they see them ten times w'orse 
than ever they thought they were. They 
did not imagine there was so much darkness 
and unsubdued sin in them as now they per
ceive and groan under, and thereby learn the 
necessity of the constant use of the mediator 
Christ Jesus, and their need of the sanctify
ing influences of the Holy Spirit. They ap
pear to be engagerl in a warfare with sin, 
Satan and the world, and to be learning de
pendence upon the Lord Christ, for victory 
<ind eternal triumph. They are pressing 
after holiness of heart and life, and thereby
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in general exhibit evidence, that they have a 
change of nature. They all appear unwilling 
to rest in any present attainments, and averse 
to a bad temper of heart, and resolved to fol
low on to know more of God and Christ, and 
to become more rich in experience of divine 
grace. They profess to give their hearts to 
the Lord, and to devote their lives to him as 
their reasonable service. Their hope purifies, 
and their faith produceth obedience and the 
fruits of holiness. They practically declare 
that they look ups'll the Scripture doctrine 
of salvation by tree and sovereign grace, to 
be a doctrine according to Godliness. They 
acknowledge Christ to be both Lord and Sa
viour, and expect salvation from sin, as well 
as wrath, by him. In general, they walk in 
the fear of the Lord, and at times in the com- 
forts of the Holy Ghost. In fine, while they 
behold dbe glory of God shining in t\ic gospel 
plan of salvafiony and are expecting justifica
tion by the imputed righteousness of Christ, 
they have the clearest and strongest convic
tion of the obligation of God’s unchangeable 
Jaw upon them, and the deepest sense of the 
evil of sin in itself, and most awful views ol 
its danger, and the highest sense of the purity 
and holiness of the divine nature; and having 
a, supreme love to God, under a spiritual 
.sight and sense of his infinite glory and beau- 
tv, and- gratitude and thankfulness also in
ducing, they find thenaselves in the strongest 
manner possible, under obligation to be en-
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tirely and forever devoted to God, his service 
and glory. And accordingly in some good 
measure, are shewing forth the virtues and 
praises of him, who hath called them fas they 
hope) out of darkness into marvellous light. 
Some other fruits and effects of divine influ
ence in this day, will be occasionally inter
spersed under, some following remarks and 
reflections.

1 vvas not in haste to have the professed 
subjects of this work admitted to the Lord's 
Supper, choosing rather there should be some 
time of trial, searching of heart, and serious 
consideration preparatory. Lord’s day July 
15th, ninety-eight persons were added to the 
church of Christ, at one time, and since that 
time twenty-four more. 1 yet expect large 
accessions, many having conversed with me 
relative thereto; and there being a large 
number more, who hope they have experi
enced a saving change in this day, and there 
bein^ none at jiresent belonging to our cont~ 
mintioH under fifteen years of age. ’Tis an 
universal opinion and principle embraced by 
tny people, that no person ought to he a 
guest at tlie Holp Supper, without the wed- 
cling garment of imputed I'ighleousness and 
inherent holiness, derived from Ciirist our 
Lord Redeemer; therefore, our candidates 
for communion, have ordinarily great search
ings of lieart, and exercises of mind, previous 
to their offering themselves for admission, lest 
they should come and eat and drinkjwn^^- 
menL lo themselves.



The Lord’s people through the whole sum
mer, seemed to have a remarkable spirit d 
prayer, and we had numerous instances of 
persons meeting with light and cornfort, so 
that the Lord’s work made a glorious and 
astonishing progress among us; and we vvpe 
often refreshed, by hearing of its prevailing 
power and glory in many other places. It 
was worthy of notice, that in the latter part 
of summer, a considerable number of persons 
who had for years been laboring under hams 
and fears, and from the beginning of the 
work among us, been greatly exercised about 
their spiritual state, now appeared favored 
with clear divine manifestations, and much 
light and comfort. In the autumn and fore
part of the winter, it became apparent that 
the divine influences were in a measure sus
pended, especially as to renewing operations 
upon the hearts of sinners, though in other 
respects we enjoy special tokens of Lods 
gracious presence among us. In the latte 
^art of winter, and the beginning o the 
spring, the Lord was pleased in a remarkable 
manner to set his seal, and give hrs own bles
sed testimonv, to bis own most glorious AvUrK 
among us, by more plentiful effusions of 
spirit, than had been given for some moiitlis 
before. The concern of sinners waS mcreafr 
ed, some few hoped they received divine hgh 
and comfort, and many^of God’s people had 
much divine refresh.ment, and several of oa 
young Christians firm establishment. 0|
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^<red man, even above 72 years of age, who 
had long been under powerful conviction, at 
this time met with light and comfort, which 
increased upon him for about six weeks, when 
he departed this life, in the highest triumphs 
of faith. It may be worthy of a remark, that 
the few who have died among us, who hoped 
they received the grace of God in this day, 
have given us iust occasion to conclude they 
left this world in the triumphs of faith, with lull
assurance of eternal glory.
"' The shower of divine blessings m this day,

! hath been very extensive as to numbers, who 

I hope they have been savingly wrought upon, and as to persons of various ages, there are 
from six or seven years of age to above seven
ty, who hope they have received the saving 
grace of God in this day; yet I think the 
work hath been principally among oiir young 
people. I am not able to inform what luim-- 
ber of persons entertain hopes they have been 
savingly called in this day. I have never 
pretended to number them, nor have 1 heard 
that any person has made the attempt, unless 
by way of general conjecture. fis not the 
practice of 7ny people to Jiroaoance one ano
ther converts : To say such a one is converted, 
is a term I have not used myself, nor have I 
beard it used by my people, to be sure very 
rare, if ever, in this day. liie geiieial term 
hath been such a one, by name, hopes he or 
she liath received Ughi and conijort. Although 
some may think this is fantaiuount or etjui-
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valent to sajing such a one is converted, I 
take the liberty to suppose the former is a 
term that is more suitable, since we know so 
little of our own hearts, and much less of the 
hearts of others. Some may possibly imagine, 
t!;at I am transported above measure with 
the Lord’s work, that I take all for gold that 
glistens, and every pang of devotions, for real 
Religion, and am lond of numbers, and ex* 
ceeding charitable; whereas, 1 suppose if such 
persons fully knew my sentiments about a 
saving change of heart, and what holiness of 
life 1 expect thereupon, they would likel/' 
judge 1 am a very uncharitabie man. How^- 
ever, neither the one nor the other gives me 
concern personally considered. The Lord’s 
work is known, perfectly known, by himself 
,in all its glory, how muchsoever concealed 
from the eye of man. It hath been a remark 
repeatedly made by strangers, who have come 
to us from afar, and abode with us for some* 
time, that people in remote parts, in no due 
measure at all, formed a just conception of 
the power and glory of the Lord’s work' 
„an\ong us. I am far from supposing that 
every one is new born, that is the subject of- 
such a hope. There is a vast variety of cases, ; 
some more and some less hopeful. Upon the s 
W'hole, I am free to declare in the face of the 
world, that so far as I am capable by the 
help of God’s word, of judging of things of 
this nature, I have rea.son to entertain hopes, 
that a very greAt number of my dear peopU’,
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have in this day of marvellous grace, “ passed 
from death to life.” I have all the evidence 
I can reasonably expect, and such as is suffi
cient to induce me to give God the glory, and 
to take the comfort thereof, (which is quite 
enough for me) while I pretend not t6 know 
the heart. 1 flatter not myself, that there 
will be no instances of hypocrisy and apostacy 
at such a season; scripture and past observav 
tions lead us to expect somewhat of such a 
kmd. At the same time that I have looked 
upon this work much more free from corrupt 
mixtures in general, than ever I knew a work 
of this kind, so I have been hoping that in
stances of apostacy would not be so numerous, 
as sometimes in such a day; and as yet I have 
ample gTonUds to retain such a hope. We 
have often been bid to wait for fruits i fruits 
of holiness have been justly expected, and, 
blessed be God 1 they now appear and give 
Gontirmation of a-marvellous work of God’s 
grace among us-. I have the father delayed 
the publication of this narrative, beeausfiT 
knew what was expected by many, in order 
to their faith concerning the Lord's' work. 
'Tis now above a year and a half since the 
work began among us so powerfully, and if 
visi!)le,/r«zVrof holiness exhibit any evidence 
of God’s work of astonishing grace among 
tts, this work must be allowed by ample proof, 
to be a marvellous work of God’s grace. ' I’is 
matter of joyous admiration and praise, that 
the tidversary as yet, hath had so little occa*



sion to blasplicme. We hare indeed occasion 
to lament, that vve have no more of the life 
and power of religion among us. We are 
praying for divine influence in more copious 
measures. We have several praying societies 
and meetings every week for prayers. In tlie 
aftei’part of the day upon the first Wednes
day of every month, our people meet for 
prayer: when many prayers are offered up 
to God, (hat he would continue to pour out 
his spirit upon us, and dwell with us, as his 
people; and also that according to his pr-cs- 
viise, “ He would pour out his spirit upon 
all flesh." W’’e are still favored with some 
special tokens of the divine presence, and have 
occasion to be a very' humble thankful people^ 
abounding in fruits of holiness. We have 
reason to fear some have in a measure lost 
their concern j others seem still determined 
hot to have rest and comfort, but in the Lord. 
We would fain hope the harvest is not yet 
over, and hold on praying that we may yet 
see greater things: meanwhile, we doubt not, 
but that the great Jehovah hath been, and is 
with us, of a truth, to whom be all the glory 
of his own most blessed work, forever and 
ever!

I have been desired, by a worthy friend, 
greatly and justly renowned for learning, 
piety, and extensive usefulness in and to the 
church of Christ, to make some remarks upon, 
and reflections relative to this work of God’s 
marvellous grace among us. To which I now 
jrroceed.

( 64 )
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In and by such a Work, as it is the eflee- 
tual application of redemption, there is th^ 
brightest display of all the divine perfections. 
Tke unsearchable wisdom; the boundlesis 
goodness; the Almighty power; the spotless 
holiness; the adorable sovereignty; the in
flexible justice, and inviolable truth of God, 
shine in this great work with united splendor. 
All the divine attributes keep their place and 
rank, and appear and beam out eternally, iu 
all the glory that becomes the transcendent 
majesty of God,

Such a work serves to confirm the divinity- 
of the gospel, and the reality of divine influ
ences in our day. Every soul brought from 
a state of nature to a state of gracefandi 
made fruitful in holiness, may be reckoned a 
new miracle in confirmation of the truth of 
the gospel, and of the divine influences.—* 
All the force of mere moral suasion could" 
never effect such divine productions, as we 
here behold. . Nothing short of the influences 
of the Holy Spirit asstxiiated with the divine 
word, can produce such excellent and super
natural effects. As to the subjects of this 
work, they are all assured that the gospel is 
divinely true, and the zoords of eternal life. 
No person can be the subject of this workj 
and imagine that the influences of the Holy 
Spirit were confined and restricted to the 
apostolic age, and are not now to be expected.

This work appears glorious and worthy of 
special notice with respect to extent, and ths 

F 3
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numbers hopefully wrought upon in this d^y.
It hath not been confined to one place, or a 
few places only, but the heavenly sliQwer 
hath come down upon a great many congre
gations. This work hath been more or less 
considerable in 12 or 14 congregations upon 
this island; and in some of thern, very power
ful and glorious. There hath ^leen much of 
this blessed work in several towns in the /m-, 
seys.. 1 saw much of the good effects thereofi 
when in those parts the last latl,;;Upon , a 
preaching journey, and had very agreeable 
accounts given me of this work in many con
gregations, by a number 1*^7 reverend 
brethren in the ministry, who appeared liear- 
tily - an<l laboricwisly engaged to promote 
this glorious work in those parts. , I should 
perhaps be inexcusable not to observe,-that I 
have often received good intelligence of the 
agreeable effects ol divine intluence upon the 
minds of many people in the city ot Neiv- 
York. I am informed that very many of tlie ; 
inhabitants of that metropolis, belonging to 
various congregations, impefully share largely 
in the special blessings oi this day, of the out- < 
pouring of the Holy Spirit. The Rev. Mr. 
Charles Jeffery Smilh-, who is abundant in ; 
tabors to promote tlie Redeemer’s kingdom, 
and hath been the winter past in Maryland 
and Yh'giniu, writes to one of his correspon
dents, “ that he had lately been preaching 
among people, upon w’hom the dews of hea
venly inlluences W’ere descending, as upog.
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th^ people of Ithe Ifist sunifner.
I have often received iiiformatiou ofibe power 
and progress of this worli in several places in 
New-England. But it can’t be reasonably 
expected, that I should be particular in giv- 
ing an atxjount of this work in this as I
am with respect, to it among my own people; 
yet I have thought proper to hint thus much, 
it being one. branch ot the glory of t he I-ord s 
work at .this day, that ’tis so. exteaske.^

The lidrd’swork HI this day, hath appeared 
sotnewhst singular and extraordinary with 
respect to degrees and measures of divine in
fluence, power and purity, light and comfort. 
In general, the. work of tiie law. hath been 
very powerful, clear and distinct, and divine 
manifestations tbereu{X)n equally so. Many 
i)f the Lord’s people have been so replenished 
with light and comfort, as that thdr cup hath 
TU.U over, and there has not been loom to 
neive llie blessing. Same old disciples among 
u,s, for now above a year, seem to have been

.Siace- the ab-ov'e was written, I have read the 
copv of a letter, seat from a friend of Zloii in Hol
land^ to a friend in Ntzv-Tork, in which mention is 
made of a considerable revival of the Lord’s work 
in several places in Holland, within a lew mcraths 
oast. By accounts given in that letter, the work of 
conviction and conversion is going on in several 
places ; “ And some old pioas people are obliged to 
Acknowledge that their hearts are joy ful in the Lord 
to the highest pitch.” This letter is dated 
dam, July 12, 1765* .



fevered with the continual, unclouded shines^ 
of Jehovah’s precious favor, and almost unin
terrupted, solemn and delightful communion 
with him. They appear continuall}'^ delight
ing themselves in the great I AM, as the 
fountain of all good, and the portion of their 
souls forever; and their devotedness to his 
glory is in full proportion. The prelibations 
of heaven’s glory are now so given, and Neto 
Jerusalem so come down from above, with 
respect to some persons among us in months 
past, that w'ith regard to them, the latter day 
glory is already come; unless we suppose 
(which I believe will be) that when that day 
fully comes, the Lord will enlarge the essen
tial powers, as well as spiritual principles of 
his people, so that they will be made strong 
to bear the weight of joy and glory, beyond 

. all that hath as yet been known upon earth. 
In that day, the feeble shall be as David, 
and the house of David shall be as God, as 
the angel of the Lord before them.^

This work bath been remarkable for a spi
rit of love and benevolence, and freedom' 
from bitterness; and for carrying its own 
evidence with it; and for inconsiderable op
position, where it hath made progress. For 
brevity sake, I throw a cluster of remarks- 
together. The spirit of this day eminently 
consists in superlative love to God and the 
Saviour; in a reigning love to the word, ordi^

*■ Zech. xii. 3. Isaiah lx, 19.



Hance?, and people of God; and a disposl-^ 
tion to universal benevolence. I never knew 
people converse with one another more freely 
and plainly about the state of each others 
souls than in this day, yet I never heard of 
one bitter harsh expression, nor an instance 
of rash censorious judging, by any one of the 
subjects of this work, from the day it begun 
among us, to this very day'. All appeared 
to be spoken in love, and with benevolence, 
and was so received, as if the God of love was 
come down to reign among us, by the power 
of love divine. Thus this work hath carried 
its own evidence with it: also in that the sub
jects of it, whether distressed or comforted, 
have in general been capable of giving a ra
tional sc7'iplural aceaxmt of their exercises of 
mind; and in that they appeared in practice 
what they professed. By what I have seen 
and heard, 1 have reason to believe buridreds, 
if not tliousands, have had their prejudices 
against experimental religion removed from 
their minds, by this work, which hath carried 
such evidence with it, that it is of God.— 
Was it not for an unhappy opposing few,' this 
work would almost want one evidence of 
being a work of God. We het'e, have sel
dom ever heard the word opposer mentioned 
in this day. In seemed to be the general 
concern of people to share in the work, and 
not to appear with a spirit of opposition. By 
what I have heard, it hath been much so in 
other places, where this work bath made;



considerable progress. The Rev. Mr. Prime, 
in a letter dated Huntington, 8th of May,
] 764, writes thus; “ Although there are 
‘‘ sonre among us, I hope but very few, that 
‘‘oppose themselves, yet blessed be God, his 
“^glorious work of grace goes on here 1 The 
‘‘ greatest part of our people seem to be so- 
“ lemnized and made thoughtful; not a few 
“ wounded deeply at heart, and groaning 

under burdens insupportable, some under 
“ shuddering horror, and fearful appreben- 
“ sions of divine wrath.” The Rev. Mr. 
Jones, of Morristosn, in a letter dated July 
13th, I-764, thus informs, viz. “ The Lord 
“ Jehovah bath rent his heavens and come 
“ down, and the mountains are fleeing at his 
“presence. I am surprised.at the progress 

and success of this work, nor is there aiiy 
considerable opposition. There is some- 

“•'thing of this blessed work all around me,” 
&c. There are such marks and signatures of 
a divine impression, attending this work, as 
that it appears most unreasonably vile and 
wicked to make opposition.
■; fl'his work hath been uncommonly free 
from mere imagination and Satankal delu
sion. ’Tis not to be wondered at, if in such 
a day, some persons have imaginary notions; 
iior it Satan have a hand in somewoful delu<- 
aous. Tlie Devil hath sometimes, perhaps, 
too much attributed to him, and sometimes 
not enough. The due consideration ot liu- 
tnan nature under intense exercises and affec-
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l3ons of mind, will sufficiently help us to' ac* 
count for a train of strong and pleasing ima
ginations, and a hind of delightful visions. 
But utmost care and caution is to be used, 
that persons don’t lay strejjs upon such things, 
as though they were visions, divine revela
tions, and high attainments in religion ; for 
then the word of God, as the rule of faith 
and practice, will be treated with neglect; 
and such persons will likely be led a woful 
jaunt by the Devil. I have conversed with 
hut very few persons in this day that have 
made any mention of any thing that appear
ed to be merely imaginary, and them mostly 
servants, that I suppose could not read.—- 
None among us make the least pretence to 
visions and revelations, as above-mentioned. 
Intellectual and spiritual views of divine ob
jects, as extern all)' revealed in the word, and 
transformation of the soul, by the illumina
tion of the Holy S|hrit, and the comfort and 
blessedness that accompanies, are the pursuit 
ol the subjects of this work among us.

( According to the Lord’s manner of dispen- 
' sation in this work, it is not his method of 
' operation to take sinners out of a state of 

security in sin, guilt and condemnation, im
mediately into a state of justification, sancti
fication, rest and comfort; greatness of en
deavor after salvation, a work of the law, 
and humiliation precede. Sinners are first 
brought to a sight of themselves in their true 
and proper character, as given by the law
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x»f God, in which glass they see their sin, 
guilt and danger of eternal damnation; and 
when the light of truth shines in the consci
ence, it makes the stoutest heart to tremble. 
Then sinners become anxious; use great en
deavors; utter cries for-mercy, and strive 
even to an agony, for salvation. The spirit 
of God puts sinners upon utmost endeavors 
after salvation, but not upon resting in them. 
It seems to me, if ever the kingdom of hea- 
ven was taken by violence, it has been by 
sinners among us in this day. At the Same 
time, they have seen their absolute insibility 
to help themselves, approved of God’s Jaw 
as just in their condemnation, and found that 
the spirit of God is a convincer before he is 
a comjorter. ’Tis true, indeed, all have not 
in like manner, such dreadful terrors of legal 
ivratli, nor so deep a sense of hell and dam
nation, nor have all in the same method a 
clear distinct work of the law: The Holy
Spirit is a sovereign agent; enlightened con
vinced souls, are differently wrought upon 
herein. Proper allowance is to be made for 
pei’sons of little doctvuuil knowledge^ and 
others, that have not had so dear a work of 
the law, if they are not able to give sod) a 
methodical Account thereof, as would please 
the nice taste of a learned metaphisical divine, 
we must not always throw them away, as 
Christless and graceless, especially if they ap
pear convinced of sin, and to bavi“ their hope 
in themselves cut off, exalt Jesus Christ, as al
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ill all, aisid appear lieavenly in their temper, 
and holy m tlreir walk and conversation ; nor 

;tsit safe for any to conclude they have true 
; comfort, because it followed legal terrors ; this 

may be, and yet the soul not converted to 
Jesms and the holiness of the gospel : the ^ 
grand point we are to regard, as to ourselves 
and others in our judgment; yet it doubtless 
bolds true, that until sinners see the sinfulness 
of sin, their lost state by nature, the spiritua
lity of the law, their luiworthiness of divine 
mercy, they will not come to Christ for salva- 

< tion ; nor are they like to Viave a discovery of 
his fulness and glory. An imperfect work of 
the law, and a misapplication of the gospel,

! is no doubt, the min of many souls. Such as 
imagine there is no knowledge of sin by the 
Jaw, and spirit of God, given before saving 
faith, imagine, that which is contrary to the 
word of God, and the experience of his people 
in all ages.

Accoi’ding to this work of God, it appears 
evident by the confessions of the subjects 
thereof^ that in real submission to a sovereign 
God, sinners can plead no Scripture promises 
of grace and salvation, made to the doings of 
the unregenerate. They utterly, discard such 
a legal spirit, as the result of pride, and vain 
conceit of doing something to make Gad a 
debtor to works, and as founded in iguoranc^ 
both of ourselves, and the word of God’s rich 
grace and rich promises, all yea and amen in 
Christ, unto the gloiy of Go’d. Nor ’do they
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come to Christ for salvation, as first persuaded 
, he died for them in particular, but merely 

T’pcn the enccuragcment of gospel calls and | 
invitations. , I

Such a work as.this efiectually attaches the [ 
hearts cf its subjects to the w hole system of . 
truths revealed in God’s w’ord; and brings 
them in particulai:, to acknowledge these doc. 
trines, which for distinction sake, are called 
Calvmisiical: The lost and fallen state of man 
by nature; the absolute necessity of salvation 
by Jesus Christ; the pardon of sin by the 
riches of divine grace, through the imputed 
righteousness of the Saviour; sanctification 
and ccnifort by the Holy Ghost*:—These 
great foundation doctrines, together with 
others that have so extensive an influence on 
the whcle of practical religion, the subjects of 
this work embrace as true Scripture doctrine. 
iiociniany Pelagian and Arminian dcctrines, 
and all principles pernicious and destructive 
to the souls ot men, however pleasing to cor
rupt nature, can have no, place nor being, 
where such a work prevails in its power. All 
the elaborate performances and labored argu- 
nrents, of great and sound div ines, are in no 
measure comparable to such a work of God,, 
for the utter abolition of corrupt principles, i 

In the view of this work, it appears unrea-,; 
scnable to lay stress upon crying out under;j 
conviction, as though necessary to a law work, 
and equally absurd to suppose persons are 
deluded, because under a law work they;
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*<eould HOt refrain. Many have and many ha\'^e 
. not gone the length to cry out under soul 
•concern; they respectively, as to the main 
Strokes, give the same account, as to a work 
fof conviction and divine manifestations, and 
.appear to walk with God, and to be equally 
holy in life and conversation : Now is it pos
sible fjr any thinking person, to conclude the 
work, hath been deficient in the one, and de
lusive in the other, merely on account of that 
which at most, is but a circumstance that 
may, or may not attend soul cincern and spi
ritual exercises ? No doubt persons ought to 
refrain as much as they can from making ado, 
especially in time of public worship.' Ttiis is 
an Citabiished principle among my people; 
nor have I, that I remember, been interrupted 
when preaching, so as to prevent my being 
heard in general, for the space of twm minutes; 
yet we have often seen some so greatly dis
tressed, and others so abundantly comforted, 
as that it appeared impossible for them to 
avoid undissembled expressions of each-. But 
these things are made no essential part of reli- 
ligion ; nor do they give oft'cnce when appear
ing unavoidable. ’Tis abundantly evident, 
that the.great distress of some, and the divine 
comfort with which others have been leplen- 
ished, have been eminently owned and bless
ed, as a means to promote the work of God 
among us. Therefore, I take the liberty to 
think, that till minister and people are truly 
Avilling the Lord should work in such a pow-



ecful maime)!, liis vvay as yet is not prepare^l 
f'fP doing iminy great iwd, mighij things 
among them: not that I approve, of the cciir 
duct cf such peisuns w ha give, vent to their 
passions nilliout restraint, and affect to be 
lioisy, at pleasure, making the same ado at 
one time as well as ancther: They act a part 
injurious to themselves, and prejudice many 
against all extraordinary appearances, espe
cially when little or no religion appears in 
their lives and conversations. Such conduct 
when not out of necessity, is the way in time, 
to have all genuine appearances lose all good 
effect. But 1 think it is too much for the 
day to dictate to the Potter: God gives not 
account of his matters: Who hath directed 
the Spirit of the Lord With whom took he 
counsel ? ’Tis in vain to prescribe, after all, 
God will work like himself, and will carry on 
his work in such a manner as to show his 
own glory, and exalt his own sovereignty, 
and pour contempt on human strength and 
wisdom.

Although the kingdom of God coineth not 
with observation, like the kingdoms of earthly 
kings, set up with outward pomp, yet the 
revival of religion among a peoplt by a plentho 
fill effusion of the Spirit, occasions a gre^ i 
stir, and becomes publicly observable. When 
the Holy Spirit breathes upon the dry bones 
in the valley of vision, what a noise and stir 
is made by the resurrection of a great army 
to life., and how observable the effects. A



knowledge oP, nnd acquaintance with the pro
mises and prophetic parts of Scripture may 
be of eminent use in such a day: For Scrip
ture promises and prophecies are fully expres
sive of such marvellous effusions pf the Holy 
Spirit, and glorious effects.

By such a work, we learn that the Holy 
Spirit is an infinite sovereign, in his opera
tions, and thereby produces affecting separa.- 
tions. He grants his influences when, where, 
upon whorhsoev'er^ and in what measures and 
degrees he pleaseth : and a separation is made 
between persons of alt ranks, ages and rela
tions, and even dearest friends may seem 
parted, while one is taken and another left.

By such a work, sinners are made to see 
that inability is no excuse for infidelity, it be
ing moral indisposition; and are brought to, 
approve of God’s law, as being strictly just 
and of the gospel method of salvation, as in
finitely glorious.

It is of no small service to the Lord’s vyork, 
in such a day, to have people well indoctrin
ated, and to have a very considerable number 
of solid judicious old disciples in Christ rich 
in knowledge and experience of divine gractJ. 
Idiey befriend Sinners under convictions, and 
young Christians in their first love, and afford 
them much instruction amidst their new ex
periences and various exercises. They hap
pily often prevent wild delusioias.

The subjects of such a work highly esteem 
and in'lcxiblv adhere to divine institutions 
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atic! holy ordinances. They can’t rest satis
fied with empty form, void of life and power j 
they watch against the wiles of enlhusiasticai 
errori they pray much for the aid and assist
ance of the ble.ssed Spirit in all holy duties, 
and especially to see Jehovah’s stately step
pings in his sanctuary; and that tiiere, and 
even continually, they may share largely in 
the powerful purifying and consolatory influ
ences of the Holy Spirit upon then hearts j. 
enabling and disposing of them to universal 
holiness of life. Although to their lamenta
tion, they find they come vastly short of their 
aims, yet thus fliey seek that religi n which 
shines in the native beauties of holiness, and 
the ravishing glories of a divine impress.

I have had occasion to remark, timt w hen 
preachers have insisted upi^n those truths, of 
law and gospel, that the H ■!}' spirit seemed 
todbe making a powerful application of to the 
minds of people at this time, and in a very 
plain manner have exlnbitc d the blessed Jesus 
in all the glories of his divine and mediatorial 
character, such subjects, and such a method 
of preaching, the blessing of the Lord in a 
signal manner rested upon, fur the pi\ moling 
this work ; especially w'hen the preaclier ap
peared to have a great and solemn sense of 
the truths he delivered, and spake, “ as in de
monstration of the spirit and of power fre
quently addressing the consciences of hearers 
in a pathetical and pungent manner, often in 
4he pointed form of the second person^ that



rWmts and sinners might have their portion of' 
the word well divided, and give the more heed^^ 
to an address parlicularlif directed. The face 
of the assembly in time of hearing, ordinarily 
seemed to indicate a blessing attending such 
a method and manner of preaching. Ac^ 
counts afterwards received of the good effects, 
gave confirmation; which hath often made 
me think, that the goodness of preaching must 

: be determined, like that of a tree, not by its 
blossoms, but its fruits. I can scarce forbear. 
adtiing, that frequent preaching, hath been. 

' eminently blessed for increasing and uphold-- 
ing views of divine and eternal things, in the. 
minds of saints and sinners^ which hath often 
made me long and pray for that laborious ■ 
day, “ when X.'tte watchmen upon the wails of 
Jerusalem, never hold their peace, day,

mor night,” and the gospel trumpet shall be 
blown by Zion s priests, with one long, per- 

; petual and povveiiul blast, so that the walls 
i of Antichrist and Satan, like those of Jeri- 
; cJw, shall fall down flat, and never more be 
: erected.
i While I have heard so many in this day, 
f inquiring with anxiety, ivhat they shou-d da 
I -4o be saved f it hath been natural to reflect,
I that the coiiditnn of many must needs Jre la- 
I- mentable, in places,of awful security. There 
I were, perhaps, as many hopefully truly pious 
I: -persons among us, before this day, as in almost 

-any place for tlie number of people; yet a 
;! ^reat maiiy among us, as well the seemingly
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moral, as the awfully careless^, and epenly 
vicious, have seen tliemselves in a condernned 
perishing condition. Our young people in 
general, now knw they were going in com
panies to eternal^isepy ! Gur case is asyet^ 
in a measure mournful; bow lamentable then 
must be the condition of marry persons, in 
those places where the divine influences have 
been awfully suspended for ten or- twenty 
years past! What bowels of God-like pity, 
and Christ-like compassion, should the pious 
few in such places exercise towards the mul
titudes around them, going doimi—dotvn— 
down—to everlasting burnings ! How im
mensely shocking it must needs be, to a faith
ful minister of Christ,^ to pass round about 
and behold, the breathless, lifeless, d?y bones, 
in such a place ! With what a praying frame 
of soul—with what an aching, sighing heart, 
should and will he enter his pulpit to minis
ter, in sacred things, to the many perishing 
immortals before him!

It seems to be a token fcr good, when the 
Lord gives his people a spirit of prayer for the 
divine iufkiences, and brings 2under la
boring pangs for the formation of Christ in 
the souls of others : For this hath eminently 
been the case among us as the Lord’s work 
began and made progress in this day. How
ever strange it may sc'em to some, we have 
serious people among us, who had a powerful 
work of the law, that declare they have un
dergone as much distress for the salvation of
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I fbe s<Mil3 of othei^ as they did for their own.
^ la seme rastances I have known, I believe a 
i coflf^nuance would soon have separated be- 
I tween soul and body. Thus have we had a faint 
1:^ emblem of that amazing day, when it s.nll 
i be asked, “ Who hath heard sueH a thing v 

Who hath seen such things? Shall the eaith 
■ be made to bring forth in one day ? Shall 

; a nation be born at once ? For as soon as 
Zmi travailed she brought forth her cbil-
dren.” „

Suppressing numerous remarks and rettec- 
tions, I shall now only add, (with a little 
scope) that soeti a work as hath faeeii nanat- 
ed, may strengthen the faith and hope, and 
encourage the prayers of the Lord s people 
for plentiful effusions of the Holy Ghost. 
The same measures of light by the Holy Spi
rit will produce the same effects; There is in 
this case an inseparable connection between 
causes and effects. I hat sum of all blessings, 
now of such inlmite importance and exceb 
lence, to be confeived upon us in all places, 
without which the unconverted must assur
edly perish for an endless evermore, is the 
powerful illumination and sanctifying opera
tion of the Holy Spirit. The Omnipotent 
agency of the eternal Spirit, and a sight of 
truth, in its various needful branches, by his 
sacred illumination, will, and nothing short 
thereof; can produce those interesting effects, 
and glorious consequences, that God s people 
are longing and praying for. It he suspends
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Bis powerful influence, sinners by thousands 
around us, continue in their security, in an 
habitual alienation of ^eart from the life and 

1*^ religion, and every moment
uil^be rushing on blindfold and unprepared 
into an amazing eternity i ’Tis astonishing 
to the last degree ! That no more is said, that 
tw^more is heard, concerning the Holy Spi
rit s operation, and that no more honor is 
given hjm, in the affair of man’s eternal salva
tion. The Lord’s people need all possible 
encouragement to pray for the infinitely im- 
^rtant blessing of the out-pouring of the 
Holy Spirit j and some encouragement is given 
by bis marvellous descent upon an unworthy 
sinflil people. Encouraged by the gracious 
benignity of the Holy Spirit;, by bis province 
in the economy of man’s salvation ; ■ by the 
purchase and intercession of Christ; by the ■ 
gospel’s being (he ministration of the spirit 
1^3' mimerous prophecies and premises of the - 
f^piiit s mission and influences;.by all past aud- 
.present operations; in the view of the pre-^ 
sent and iutiire blessed effects and gloiious 
consequences of liis secret influences, surely 
the Lord s [leople caa-never faint, nor grow 
weary of praying, bat use ull their interest in 
heaven, to the utmost, be resolute, importun
ate, and .unceasing, till the Holv Spirit de
scends in showers of grace, upon the church - 
of Christ, and even upon the W’hole world. 
The great I AM, our all-sufficient God, per-- 
foctly and infinitely well knew, that he was-;



»€qual to the accomplishment of the promises 
he made to his eternal Son our divine media
tor, and those he hath given to his church 

■and people in and through him, when he made 
them; and he made ttem with a design to 
fulfil them, resolving their exact accomplisb- 
ment, and that the prayers of his people 
should be a means by which he would execute 
his eternal purpose. O ! that we firmly be
lieved these things, and lived upon them! 
That we better knew who it is to pray to, 
when we pray for the effusions of the Holy 
Spirit upon the church of Christ, and upon all 
flesh ! Then should we become wrestiino- 
Jacobs, and even prevailing/i-rae/j-, giving our 
prayer hearing, all-sufiicient God and Father 
no rest, till he establish, and till he make Je- 

■rusalem a praise in all the earth.
Thus I have given some account of the 

late wonderful appearance of the revival of 
religion among us, and made some remarks 
thereupon; knowing the taste of the present 
age in general, I am quite sensible that some 
will possibly judge f have been too lengthy; 
but surely I have been very brief in the View 
of the extraordinariness of the work itself. 
Amidst a (hrong ol visits and abounding la
bors, as a hurried man, I have taken hold 
on time, to w'hte the preceding narrative, for 
the sake of those who would read to improve 
for God s glory, and the furtherance of their 
own salvation. It may be expected that nu- 

vtnerous, and various animadversions will be
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made, and very diverse sajitiments ewtertain- 
ed relative to what I have written. If any 
should read wliat I have written, wlrose pro
per character is, “ tlrat in merriment, they 
are^oing on in the way to eternal misery,” 
they will, doubtless, ,(if not awakened there
by) disapprove and condemn; for such a work 
condemns to death, their sinful sensual plea- 
sure«. If any should read, who have at times 
some superficial thoughts about religion, but 
irever felt the power of divine and eternal 
things, have rarely heard, or not yet believed 
there is a Holy Ghost, and who scarce know 
whether tliey give sin and death, a judgment 
to come, heaven and hell a place in their 
Creed ; such persons, no doubt, will also dis
approve ; for such a work condemns their aw
ful infidelity in an inglorious neutrality. If 
any should read, who rest in the form of reli
gion, and moderately acknowledge some in
sensible operations of the Holy Spirit, but are 
unacquainted with his sacred illuminations 
and powerful enlargements, who are apt to 
account seriousness in religion, mopishness 
and melancholy ; sell-denial, over preciseness; 
holy singularity, humorous folly; serious speak
ing, mere canting; real humiiityq a sort of 
stupidity; exact walking with God, a need
less scrupulosity ; faith of things future, a fod 
credulity; zeal in a good cause, fervour in 
devotions and earnest conversing wnth God in 
humble prayer, enthusiasm; all such together 
with others, more strictly attached to a form
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of Juty void of life and power, will most pro
bably disapprove of the work described m the 
preceding narrative: For such a work makes 
null and void, all pretences to real religion, 
without serious soul exercises, and the po^r 
ol ajodliness, by the divine influences. is 
probable that some will say, they approve of 
the work in general, but they disapprove ot 
laying so much stress upon such sudden mar
vellous effusions of the Holy Spirit, as seems 
to them is done in the narrative. It may be 
considered, that it was not the design ot the 
narrator to lay the stress of the work upon 
such eft'tisions, but to relate facts; as knowing 
that in order to such a work’s being judged 
of, there are but two things which need be 
known, viz, facts and rules to judge by. Ihe 
ri^ieiof the word of God, we have before us, 
and as to I'acts there are but two vyays to ob
tain them, so as to be in a capacity to com
pare them with the rules, the one by our own 
observation,^ the other by information froin 
others that bad opportunity to observe. 1 

; .would hope that the facts narrated, are so well 
^ attested, as in a judgment of charity, to de

mand credibility. ’Tis true that there were, 
when this vyork first began with great power 
among ns, some sudden, copious and astonish
ing effusions of the Holy Spirit; such as I 
have seldoni heard or read of since the piiini- 
tive times of Christianity. But before such 
eflusinns- of d.he Holy Spirit are disapproved 
of, 1 would seek the favor ot the reader, to 

H



give an answer to the folfowing questions, via. 
First, zvatchmen, what of the night ? or where 
is the church of Christ noW, according to pro
phecy, or in what manner of time does her 
present state seem to faU? Secoixliy, to give 
a critical, full, and just exposition of the pro-' 
ihises and prophecies that relate to the man
ner of the Holy Spirit’s being poured out 
these last days, and as to measures and de
grees, with the effects, by Way of conviction 
of' sjn, divine rrianifestatioDSi transfoimation, 
divine peace, love, py, assurance of the divine 
favor, and fruits of universal lioliness, ’Tis be
side my present work, or I would show that 
the church of Christ, hath now full warrant to 
expect such effusions of the Holy Spirit, and 
p/rove from many typical everrts, and express 
Scripture promises and prophecies, that the 
dispensation of the spirit is often to be ex
pected in such a sudden powerful manner, and 
in yet vastly more plentiful measures, attend
ed with answerable extraordinary effects, and 
gloriousconsequences j yet I don’t suppose such 
descents of the Spirit, as now mentioned, es
sentially necessary to the progress of the Lord^ 
work in some good degree, although the rea
lity of his influence and operation is. 1 have 
often seen the work of God going on with 
great power and glory, where such sudden 
copious amazing dispensations the Spirit 
were not taking place. Some that read, will 
perhaps say they have nothing to object, only 
that some of the subjects of this work appear
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have been too much under the power of 
legal terror, in too great earnest for salvation, 
and beyond all reason affected with danger 
of perishing.

It is true, as hath been related, that the 
subjects of this work in general, have had a 
deep flwl distressing sense of guilt, wretched-^ 
ness and danger, and have seen the law of 
God strictly just, in their eternal condemna
tion, before they submitted to s,overeign mer
cy, and had a view of the infinite safety and 
'excejleijce of the gospel plan of salvation : and^ 
some in particular had dreadful terrors ot 
legal ivrathy and were in agonies of distress 
for a Saviour. It may be remembered, that 
it is the office of the Holy Spirit to convince 
of sin, by his,powerful agency; that our Lord 

tells us in the plainest terms, 
“that the whole need not tlie physician;” 
“ that he came to call sinners to repentance;” 
and that in particular he invites “ the weary 
and heavy laden to come to him lor rest;” 
and commands us to strive even to an agony 
for salvation ; and justifies taking the kingdom 
of God by violence. And as there is notliing 
unscrlptural in great legal terrors and distres
sing soul coHcern, what is there unreason
able ? When siuners aie brought by the divine 
law and spirit, to view their wickedne.s's un- 

. utterably great, and to hear the thunders of 
offended Jehovah as immensely terrible, and 
realize; hell’s misery, as diifinitely dreadful, 
and ilo;jiee themselves fevefy raomeat ia jeo-



pardy ef flaniing ruin, jast ready to be swaf- 
lovved up in the bottrmless gulfof the eternal 
wrath of Almighty God, can it possibly be 
thought unreasonable or strange, that sinners 
under sirch views and apprehensions, are 
greatly moved and affected ? I rather think 
it strange that they draw the breath of life. 
Eternity is so vast, and spiritual, immortal 
things of such infinite concern, that to be only 
moderately moved by, and affected w ith them, 
is in the nature of things, a grand absurdity. 
Some indeed have not so great terrors, and 
so deep a sense of bell and damnation as 
others, before they come to Jesus r but all 
come as guilty justly condemned sinners. 
Some have great legal terrors, and receive no 
true comfort; others, that have been under 
amazing legal terrors, do and prove excellent 
Christians. In this case we are not so much 
to regard the manner of operation by the Holy 
Spirit, as the effect of his operation, appearing 
by the fruits that follow'^—some who read, 
may observe, that they think the effect of the 
work in general to be good, in that the sub
jects of it seem to be altered for the better; 
but they talk so much about light and the 
Spirit’s illumination, as seems to them to sa
vor of an enthusiastical turn of mind. It is 
true, there is much said by the subjects of 
this work concerning the excellence and im
portance of the Holy Spirit’s operation and 
illumination. They perceive the natural man 
discerns not spiritual things ; that unenlight-
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eneJ sji^ners ;are darkmess in tSae abstract j tfel' 
nans are born again,; but by tbe Spirit; that 
tbey wbu know the Lord’s uatne, trust in him j 
tliat he that seeth tbe Son believeth, tbart the 
Lord sluues by his Si>irit i©tO the lieart, when 
his glory in the face of Christ is beheld; and 
that by , a sight of this glory they are changed 
from glory to glory, ashy the Spirit; they 
find they can’t act their own graces, nor p^- 
form duties evangelically, nor see the ftifinite 
beauty ©f moral ^jxcellence; iaoi‘ know the 
tibugs .freely ^ven them of God; nor ^ifoy 
the comfort of religion, hut by the Holy Spi
rit’s illumination, aid and assistance, therefore 
they talk eo much concerning his operations 
and illuminations, even as all in all, in point 
of agency, in.the business of religion.

> Some wIk) read this narrative, may possibly 
allow, that sinners indeed, may be justly af
fected with danger to the last degree, but 
they can’t account for such great joy and 
comfort as is narrated. We readily^ acknow
ledge, that this coronation day of King Jesusi 
hfts been a day of great and solenrn joy among 
US. Not only among prodigals returned (as 
Ihey hope) to the Father of mercies^ and 
made to ergoy the precious sliines of his favor, 
and the special tokens of- lbs choice and in
comparable love ; but ako among the Lord's 
people in general, as. brought itrto his ban- 
^ueting-house with the banner of rliviiie love 
displayed. Some old disciples, well acqnaint- 
«d with the iMdure and essence of religion,
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who have walked with God for above twenty 
years, have now more comfort in one day, 
sensibly so, than in a year before, and that 
for hundreds of days together. I can instance 
in a person that has sought the I>ord with « 
hope of being in his favor for fifty years past, 
that has enjoyed more sensible coflimnrtion 
with Gcd, and evidence of his favor in one 
day of late, than for fifty years past: and can 
give an instance of another of ninety-four years 
of age, who for seventy years has been seek- 

‘ ing God with a purifying hope of an interest 
in his love, enjoying (as I have reason to be
lieve) more of the sensible gracious presence 
®f God and divine comfort since this day 
among us, than for seventy years before ; so 
that youth is renewed. The Lord’s' people 
did not know before, that so much of heaven 
was to be enjoyed upon earth. While divine 
glories have been opened to view, divine com- 
Ibrts have run high. When true believers in 
Christ li.ave enlightened views of the joint 
illustration of infinite justice and mercy, and 
of the harmony and gloiy of all the divine 
attributes in the gospel plan of salvation, and 
a sight of the glory and sufficiency of the di
vine Jesus, and of the moral beauty and ex
cellence of the things of God, what is there 
unscriptural or unreasonable in their rejoicing 
with glorified joy, even while abased in the 
view of their own infinite unlikeness to spot
less rectitude and perfection? That hypo
crites and stony-ground hearers have false
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joj's, arising from tW thought that they please 
God, or that he is pleased with thetn; or from 
some impulses nr inmgiiiar)" views and no
tions, is an undoubted truth. Now, because 
there nave been some, who seem to have 
raised aifections and greatjoy, for a time, that 
have fadeii into error, or their aftections and 
joys have come to nothing, great numbers 

, thereupon^ appear disposed to reject and dis
card all raised aflection in religion, and even 
the sublime and heavenly joy.s of the Lord s 
people in him; without distinction they-ac- 

’■eount all is delusion ; which is the way to 
brino' all religio n to a mere lifeless formality, 
and °eftebtually to shut out the power of 
igodliness, and which directly tends to make 

i ten times as many formal hypocrites, as there 
! ^are rnadfe’ by false comforts. The truth is, 

Jhere are false afiections and joys, and there 
are true; and proper distinction is to be 
made between them ; and tho power of god
liness to be insisted upon and urged at the 
Slime time; for true religion is evermore a 
powerful thing. Although there is no true 
religion where there is ivithiug but affection, 
there being something else in it beside affec
tion, yet there is im true religion without 
the affections. The religion of heaven very 
much consists in holy love and joy, and so 
does true religion upon earth. If the mind 
has answerable light and knowledge of the 
moral excellence and beauty of divine objects, 

• and the person proportionable humility, true
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iHourniDgibrstH,ian(il real-devotedoegs to God# 
no mailer how high holy love and joy asrispj 
if even to celestial flame and rapture# aU the 
hotter. Wlio shall limit our God, saying, 
such a degree of the earnest of heavenly hap
piness .shall he given upon earth, and no 
more ? , -

It is evident# from the prophecies, that 
there is a glorious day approaching# of such 
outpoarings of the Holy Spirit, as willintrc- 
d«ce eminently holy and joyful times ; and 
what rf that day already begips to dawn ? 
Possibly some who read may approve of aU 
that is narrated, excepting only the great 
distress of some persons for others, which is a 
difiiculty with them without a solution. The 
best way in this case, is to become seriously, 
deeply and joyfully impressed with a sense of 
the infinite preciousness of Jehovah’s favor, 
and of the beatitudes of the sanctuary of im
mortality, by present solemn delightful com* 
munion with the adorable 1 rinity, and to gaip 
fi sight of Emmanuel’s glory, and a sense of 
'the richness and freepe^s of his grace and 
^eopstraining love ; thereby a true apprehen* 
sion of the immense worth of souls, and there* 
jUpon a realising view of the iufmite dreadluh 
yiess of eternal seclusion from, heaven’s joys 
and glories, and of the danger siiprers are in 
every moment of smkiug down under the 

• amazing crush of the threaten’d, just, omni
potent vengeance of the ever living Gcd, for 
an endless eternity. Sttch and such like vjeiv#r
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•with a good'Utulerstandiiig of the many script 
tares tliat speak of Zion’s laboring pangs, for 

; the new birth of souls, will best give a solu
tion of the present difficulty. All the Lord’s 
people have not had equal measures of light, 
distress and comfort; but they ktloiv how to 
argue from the less to the greater. If such 
given measures of divine influence and light 
produce such effects, no doubt highermeasures 
will produce answerable effects; tlius expe- 

\ rienee does befriend us.
•"- StHne may acknowledge wonderful effects 
produced, but then they resolve them mostly 
into pulpit gesture, striking phraseology, mo
dulation of voice and sound, or heated imagi
nation, something constitutional, or mechan
ical operation. No doubt the passions may 
-be strongly touched, and the affections great
ly moved, and yet the mind remain unen- 
liglitened, the heart unrenewed, and the life 
unreformed. However, this proves nothing 
against the powerful effects of a preached gos
pel, accompanied by the divine influences.— 
Altho’ transient passions and superficial emo
tions may ebb and flow with the animal spi
rits, operating by a mechanical force, as rais
ed by the trivial arts of puerile oratory, yet 
there is a pathetic manner of preaching, that 
has in it a sort of irresistable authority.— 
Wh^e the preacher comes home to the great 
concerns and feelings of mankind, he seeks to 
interest reason in his cause, at the same time 
enlightens, touches the passions and warms';
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which nevertheless passeth with many for en
thusiastic heat, and affected singularity.— 
When the Lord hath been with and assisted 
ministers, in a day of the spirit’s out-pouring, 
and gave the blessing, and people have been 
greatly affected for their eternal concern
ments, how common hath it been for some to 
raise a cry that the preachers played artfully | 
on the people’s passions, at the expenee of 
their reason. After all, we must attribute 
divine productions to their proper cause. Let 
all serious people judge, whether,, such-uni
form effects and gl: rious productions as I 
.have narrated, can take place without an ad
equate cause, viz. a divine agency ; w'hile in 
the present case we judge hy^acts imAfruitSy 
as our Lord hath directed. Thus I have 
thought proper in a measure to digress, not 
merely for the vindication of the Lord’s work, 
but if possible to remove the prejudices of 
some, that they may receive the greater ben
efit. “ When they beard these things they 
held their peace.”

When there hath been an harvest, we ex- 
,pect a threshing and winnowing time will 
Jbllov*'. The great out-pouring of the spirit 
4n the apostles days, and the histcry of the 
church in various ages, will teach us to expect 
instances of apostacy following such a day as 
^his. Some wfio have gained the charity of 
the Lord’s peopfe, will likely fall away, and 
.their fair appearances come to nothing. The 
Lord’s people, who kaow esperim.eu.taHy
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what true religion is, vv3l not ttiereiipon turn 
sceptics ; but as having increasing acquain
tance with things of this kind, will doubtless 
tte ready to adopt the sayings of that exeel- 
lent casuist, and great man in his day, Presi- 
d;enrt Edwards,,\iz. I once did not imagine 
^ the fieart of man had been so unsearchable 
“ as I find it is. I am less charitable and less 

uncharitable than once I was. The longer 
“ I live, the tes 1 wonder that God challen- 
‘'ges itas hiS'prer'ogative to try the hearts of 
^'ffietiRildfen of men.” We have not such a 
spirit of discerning that rve can absolutely dei 
termine v\ihd are godly and who are not; for 
we can neither see nor feel tlie internal exer=- 
cises of grace in others. How often have we 
seen persons who seemed for a time to hare 
the' snme exercises with real converts, yet 
after all their bright appearances have fallen 
away, and* become awful apostates j while 
others have persevered and shmed in all the 
beauties of universal holiness. Ordinarily in 
such a day as this,- there are some persons, 
who appear' opposite to the pow’^er of godli
ness. Others are only shocked by means of 
the extraordinary appearances of things ; and 
when their snrprrae is over, they return to sin 
and folly-as before. Some that were under 
powerful convictions of sin and misery, lose 
their concern, and after the restraint of their 
corruptions for a ^ time, they often break out 
with the greater violence and their “ last state 
is worse* than their‘dirst.” ' 'Others that' had



legal terrors, having got false comforts they. ^ 
at length one after another fall away, and be
come apostates. Satan is often permitted to 
play an after game, and error and delusion 
spring up and become rampant. The divine 
influences are in a measure suspended, apd , 
the Lord’s people in general abate of the vi- I 
gor of a, spu itual liie, and some die. Very 
soon rises up a generation that knows not 
God, apd abounds in wickedness. ■

The coincidence of some, especially of all 
these things, vigiitly considered, may o€ offlTse i 
to account for tne appearance of , the strange 
darkening and obscuring ol the glpry of the 
Lord’s work, soonafter there has been a great 
re\ival ot religion. Even the Lord’s people, 
when they do not make proper allowance for 
these things, withhold from him the due tribp.te 
of his praise, for the work of his marvellous < 
grace. When these things occur, they who 
truly fear God, are grieved, tried, and in the 
issue established. Ivlany others .stumble and 
fall, determine against experimental religion, 
and conclude to do as well as they 
to rely upon unregenerate morality,'as the 
best way to heaven, and disces n not their 
proper motto, “ Alenc Tckel." Others speak 
reproachfully, and , even blaspheme. Witli 

-harden’d hearts they cry, “ Ah, so would we 
!jiave it!” No doubt the Lord permits these 
tilings for trials to his people, and in awful 
judgment to those who would pot bow before 
jppr acknowledge liiin in the work of his grace.
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If people would carefatly attend to what the 
holy scriptures teach us to expect, their sur
prize stumbling and reproach in all such cases 
would cease. “ For it must needs be that; 
offences must come.” They who are appro
ved must be made manifest. Though thwe 
are many counterfeits, there will still be suln- 
cient means to distinguish in a judgment ot 
charity, the gold from the dross. While the 
faith of some is tried, anel the infidelity or 
others confirm’d, Aaron's rod will be swallow- 

other; great is the truth, and it 
will at last prevail with eternal triumph. The 
stone from the mountain, shall smite the image 
fron> head to feet, and fill the whole earth : 
As preparatory, “ Many shall be purified, 
and made white, and tried ; but the wicked 
fhall do wickedly: and none of tlie wicked 
shaH understand; but the wise shall under
stand.” The mournful offences just now men
tioned, take not place as yet, among the pro- 
le.ssed subjects ot the Lord s \vcr.\ here. I 
can’t say there has been no shadow of an in
stance in any person’s conduct, that hath 
given just occasion of stumbling to others; nor 
do 1 Hatter myself there will be none strange 
if not many; but at present, instances of 
moral scandal we have not among us. God 
as yet hath graciously preserved the subjects 
of this work from giving occasion ol scandal to 
the world. I have still the pleasure of pro
ceeding in preaching the great and glorious 

. truths of law and go.spel without diverting
I
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th cbiTcct eriTo,s that bav^ atisQQ ia this day;' 
-And indeed; as Luther upon occasion, said tg 
Melancthon, “ the best way to beat down 
erioi-, was to preach up truthsq I believe 
It IS the best way to keep it out. We have 
here lip divigons and contentions about relh 
gfpn ; all is harmony, ail is love,.- So&0ehrjsr 
tians are hoping, that Zion shall up more be 
termed forsaken and desolate; but shall be 
called Hephzi-bahy and our land Beulah: and* 
seem determined to pray that the Lord woul# 
continue and increase the divine 
till the latter day glory comes. Infinitely un
worthy as we are, if we may judge by fruits,
as well asfeelingsjvvehave^most'ijatisfactory and
comfortable evidence, that the great JEHO
VAH has bowed bis heavens and come down' 
to us here on this end of our Island ; manifests 
his glory to us, and dwells with us; and to 
Iiim be all the glory and praise forever.

While I have been seeking and laborino- to' ■ 
promote th^s blessed work, 1 have been con- - 
tinually watchful. Jest Satan (as has been 
common) should gain some advantage against 
It. I have looked for his attempts, in hjs ©Id 
beaten path.s, and also to have him make 
some new attack. After all precautions and 
endeavors to have the Lord’s work pre.served 
as free as possible from imaginary notions;’ 
corrupt mixtures, awful degeneracy, and sa* 
tanical delusion, “ Except the Lord keep the 
dit^^ the watchman waketh in vain.” We/ 
the ministers of Christ,'who have seen a time/
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times, of the out-pouring of the Holy Spi

rit heretofore, and have observed past scenes 
that have opened to view, and now see the 
Lord’s work making progress among our peo
ple, are reaping much advantage by past 
times. But after all» we find ourselves vastly 
insufftefertt for our work in this glorious day : 
We see that we greatly need heavenly furni
ture, much wisdom and prudence, divine aid, 
assistance and zeal, to be denied from the 
immense fulness and wasted stores of our all- 

Emmamtel, in order to fidelity, and 
full proof of our ministry, in this marvellous 
day of divine influence.-

To eonclude,. I would bespeak the praises, 
and request the prayers of the .Lord’s people, 
with reference to his works among us, and in 
behalf of iniinrster and people in this town. 
Let them praise the triune God, for astonish
ing manifestations of Almighty power, anol 
sovereign grace among tts! Let them pray 
hard for God’s gracious presence with us, t hat 
our light may so shine, that hhnself may re- 

~ ceive glory^. We am far from being such,a 
pore and holy people, as we ought to be ; 
are indeed a very sinful and wicked people, 
greatly needing a more thorough reformation. 
It is to be feared, that many are left as yet 
under the curse, in the day of blessing ; in 
darkness, in this day of light; in slavery, in 
this day of Ltdr/dse,- famishing in the midst of a 
plenty of the water of life, and the heavenly 

, bleeding to death with many grievoits
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wcJlindsi'w hilfe the great i>hysiciah'is present 
witl) the balm of Gilead, and oflers to heal 
and save, but tbey refuse as exposed to the 
most aggravated, as well as an eternal.con
demnation ; surely their case calls aloud for 
the compassion and prayers of all God’s peo- : 
pie. As to tiiose of ns, that hope we have ; 
received the grace of (jod, after all that he 
hath wronght for us, we come exceedingly 
short of being such a iroly, heavenly, humble, 
self-denied, fruitful, and thankftd people, as 
we ought to be. We are not as yetiialfawa- 
Ice-ned to a sense-of our, duties and privileges 
as Christians. W'e have but little knowledge 
of the glory-and beauty of the spotless holi
ness, the-perfect-excellence, and infinite amia
bleness of the divine nature j and but little of 
that entire approbation of every thing in God, 
his-law and dispensations, as perfectly right 
and absolutely iaultless: but little knowledge 
of our own infinite vileness,^and of the divine' 
mediator’s glories, worthiness, and fullness, 
compared with what we ought to have. We 
have but little supreme love to delight in, and 
devotedness to an infinite holy God, and a 
blessed Redeemer, to what we ought. We 
know but little about the operations of the 
Holy Spirit, the blessedness of communion 
with the adorable Trinity, and the infinite 
excellence, and everlasting importance of di
vine things, compared with what we ought. 
We beg the prayers of God’s people, that he 
would yet more abundantly pour out bis boJy



Spirit upon us. I would, in particular, hum
bly beseech the people of God, to help me 
praise him, for upholding and carrying of me 
through a series of surprising labors in this 
day; that in the distant prospect, would have 
been thought too mighty for any man to have 
gone through and survived. 1 request the 
prayers of the Lord’s people, that I might 
give all glory to Godbe upheld by \i\sfree 
Spirit^ be fully brought into, kept truly in, and 
under the evangelical spirit of this glorious 
work. And may the Lord’s people, by faith 
and every grace, anticipate the light, purity 
and felicity of that glorious dfiy. when the 

‘light of the moo7i shall be as the light of the 
sun, and the light of the sun sevenfold! 
Meanwhile, what I have written^ I leave as a 
grateful public testimony ot the memorable 
work of the divine spirit and grace among us 
in my day,.which my eyes have seen, and my 
ears have heard with pleasure, that the divine 

• Father, Son and Spirit may have the more ex- 
’ tensive praise, to whose blessing I consign it, 
mid that simiers may tliereby receive etern^aJi 

-benefit.
tm . -
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MEMOIRS
. OF THE

LIFE AND DEATH

OF

mRS. JERUSHA CONKLING.

, MRS. JERUSHACONKLING wasbom 
in East-Hampton, on Lord’s Day, the 5th of 
November, 1749, and was baptized the same 
day. She early appeared docile and apt to 
receive useful instruction.—WIren she was four : 
y^ears old, she could read distinctly any where 
in her bible- She ever continued to make a 
laudable progress in the vaiious kinds of know- 

-■ ledge and learning proper to her age and sex. 
t Before she was ten years ofage, her oim mo
ther departed this life, in hope of glory, and 
committed the care of her and her little bro
ther to their-/ai/(er, under God. Before she 
arrived at this age, she had two dangerous 
fits of ‘ sicknessj from which the Lord was 

■ pleased to recover her, to answer future de- 
.signs of liis providence. Her mind was ten
der and susceptible of serious impressions} 

.but her solemn attention was never.fully gain-
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over to her eternal concefnmentSi nntil 
about the fifteentti year of her age. In the 
never, to be forgotten year 1764, when there 
was such a plentiful effusion of the Holy Spi
rit upon the people of East-Hampton," 
became a subject of this sum of all blessings; 
and appeared to be powerfully convinced of 
sin, guilt and misery; to pass under a thorough 
work of humiliation, hopefully issuing in a 
saving conversion to God. Repeated mani
festations of divine glory, and exercises of 

rdivine grace’ thereupon, gave her increasing 
evidence, that the Lord had begun the good 
work of his grace in her heart. A few months 
after slic . began to hope she had experienced 

«a saving change : when I had occasion to 
propoiund ninetymine persons at the same 

<;.Aime as candidates for full communion, she 
V was one of the number, and soon after joined 
- the church. She appeared to have a solid,
' full, thorough and effectual conviction of the 

truth of the great things of the gospel. I 
, frequently conversed with her about the tem

per of her mind, lier views and exercises; and 
. had abundant evidence and satisfaction, that 

she had such a knowledge of the glorious per
fections of God; of the excellency of Christ’s 
person; of the way of salv ation by him; of the 

, real evil of .sin ; and of the moral beauty of 
, divine things ; as was the effect of supernaUi- 
. ral and saving illumination.

December 15th, 1766, she was married to 
•r.David Gardiner, of theAbout
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ia year a:nd a half after which, she was visited ^ : 
^witb a slow hectic -fever : for many weeks 
wasting awayUife, and producing ulcerations, 
so that the seat of life seemed entirely defec
tive and even qitite consuntied. -Her case be
came so extreme, that her physicians who 
daily attended her, gave over all expectati^i : 
of the prolongation of her liie ; as also did all 
her friends. During this season of her indis- 

- position,, we frequently conversed upon the 
t importance .and excellence of habitual and i 
actual preparation for death. She often toW 
me, that she thought it-probable her present J 

, sickness .would-issue-in death : and that she 
bad. a comfortable assurance of the love of 
God ; that death-did not appear terrible: but 
observed to me, that she longed for more 

-Jight of evidence and a triumphant faith. She j 
. often requested me in the most moving man- 1 
, ner, to pray for her, that the Lord would favor 
her with such increasing manifestations of bis 
love and future glory, as-vvould.be accompa- 

iuied with a triumphant victory over death,
: When by her fever and frequent breakingof : 
ulcers in her lungs, she was reduced so ex
tremely low,,.that from day to .day she ap- 

. peered at the point of death, so that we had 
no.expectation she would be able to speak 
many words more, even then it .pleased the 
^I^ord to visit and replenish her with light, love, 
joy and peace divine and unutterable. Her 

• soul now' seemevl to go to God, “ as her ex- 
,i;eeding joy ;”and to center .in,.him and.j'ist



•ttponilim, as her all-sufficing everlasting por- 
lion. Her heaven seemed to be begun, and 
eternal Jife to take possession of her soul. 
•Her comforts and expectations appeared high 
and glorious; but not as mere presumption, 
■and the raptures of v<’arm imagination, with
out any solid foundation; l»ut to result from 
due apprehensions of the justice and mercy of 
X3od, and the excellency and sufficiency of 
Christ, and the glory of the way of salvation 
by him. She appeared divinely calm, as hav- 
i^^Aimoet comfortable sense of the forgive
ness of sin, and with lively hope and persua- 
■sion of the love of God in Christ, with the re
gular harmotiy of all the powers and passions 
of her soul. 'It was very apparent not only, 
that her mind was exhilarated with inward 
.^Bsdation, but also that her animal spirits 
and bodily'Strength seemed to be remarkably 
'restored, as though she-had forgot her illness;' 
-so that, although, before she-was so weak that 
she could scarcely utter a sentence, she could 
now continue her discourse for an hour toge- 
-ther.with little-intermission or apparent want 
.of strength. Althoughmostly taken up with 
-views of divine objects, -divine glories, and 
humble adorations of rich, free and sovereign 
,grace; yet she found time and ability to inter
mingle most solemn, pertinent and pathetic 
counsels, to us severally^ that were present 
-with her; and to the servants of the family 
who came in to see her. When for some 
JengUi of time, she had thus proceeded, I told
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her we were glad to hear her speak, bat that 
i thought she ought to be somewhat sparing 
of the feeble remains of her ^trengh, she be- 
seeched me to let her proceed;; sayingn, she 
had done but little for the glory of God, the 
honor of Gfu isr, and; the good of others, since 
her first acquaintance with reJigionj’^ the 
power and comfort of it; and her time might 
How be short; and she longed to do sOme- 
tbing more on this wife, before she left the 
world. She now appeared from day to day, 
sweetly calm, serene, and entirely =i«s;^Hed 
to the will of God. With a solemn cbearful- 

-^aess she familiarly spake of death and its coin- 
sequences ; and discoursed in the most moving 
and entertaining manner upon a countless 

-variety of most interesting themes ;■ especially 
. of her joyous prospects of the absolute purity 
and boundless felicity-of the sanctuarv ef im
mortality and glory. Amotrg many other 
things, she observed to us, that jn time of 
health, she had often put the temper of her 
mind and her state upon trial, by examina- 
tiou wliether slie could comply with .hat pre
cept of the gospel, which she thought one of 
the most diflicult of any to obey, as most op
posite to nature, viz. “ to forgive our ene
mies : ” but now she found a temper of heart, 
sensibly so,, whereby she could most freely 
forgive, love and pray for them ; if arty such 
she had. She observed that the joy and con» 
solation which resulted from and accompanied 

,^§al submissioH to the.dwuTe xyill, -seemed (so
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iJe more aalid, permanent and satisfectory 
than any of which we had had experience: 
and that the essence of religion, and the hap
less of an intelligent being appeared emi
nently to consist in conformity to iiie will of 
Giocl- Although she had taken a sol enifi fare- 
■we^ofaISi'aftd' we of her, having no more ex
pectation of her life (if that is possible) than 
if we had seen her dead : yet ’tis remarkable, 
th^ upon a review, it iippeared that from 
this time, began slowly-to recover from 
nidiapaiitiofir' Remaining very feeble and in 
a low state for some months, life still hanging 
in su^nse, by frequent breaking of ulcers 
in her fungs. Bat as yet she was immortal;
her time ol dissolution not being yet come.__
Recovering by the blessing of God, a com
fortable state of health ; some time after, she 
bad a first, and a second son, by Mr. Gardi- 
r»er, both now living.* September 8th, 1774, 
Mr. Gardiner departed this life. This was a 

'great and grievous trial to her; but aftercon- 
aderable exercises of mind, for some time, she 
hoped she was enabled to submit to the will 
of God in this dispensation. She often spake 
of Mr. Gardiner s death, as affording of her a 
standing memorial of the transitory nature of 
creatme enjoyments. Sometimes upon tliis 
occasion, adoptitig the words of the Psalmist, 
“J have seen the end of all perfection; but 
thy commandment is exceeding broad.”

* John Lyon Gardiner, and David Gardiner.



Mrs, Gardiner continued a widow till !!)%«► | 
cember 4, 1778, when she was married to- * 
Mr. Isaac Conkling, of this town. She has 
left us one soti by him. The Lord’s day 
morning before she departed this life, she was 
delivered of a daughter s after her case ap-* 
peaved extremely perilous. She was not* 
little affected with this event of divine Provi
dence; sent her desires to me, that I would i 
upon this occasion, on her account, read the 
SOth Psalm. Gne deliverance and salvation ; 
is sometimes the pledge of others -ta suoceed ; j 
but not always in temporals;—Providence J 
keeps us dependent.—She was as well on- 
Monday, in the forepart of the day, as could 
reasonably be expected; told me she was 
scarce expecting to hold so well. In the 
afterpart of the day, she was invaded with ex- i 
treme pain; which raised a fever, that proved I 
fatal to life. By many things she said and 
did, previous to her present indispositions, it 
was evident she was quite apprehensive that 
she had not long for this world. When I 
made her a visit on Wednesdaj^,- she was in \ 
expectation that her indisposition would ter-* 
minate in death; conversed with solemn chear-* 
fulness with me upon this great change; in
formed me, great as it was, she was without 
a slavish fear of it; that she had such a com
fortable assurance of her interest in Christ by 
faith, an 1 of the love of God through him, 
that death appeared unstung, and was not to * 
her “ the king of terrors.” Observing at theij
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Wttie time, that she had no exertions of faith 
and love at the present, beyond what was 
common to her : and that it was an infinite 
favor at any time, and especially in the^final 
hour to enjoy the highest exercise of those 
divine graces. her pains continued vio
lent, and her fever high, preventing Irer sleep, 
it was apparent her reasoirat times began to 
be shattered although she would answer- 
questions rationally. However, early on Sa
turday morning she appeared to have a lucid 

’ renVafkaole manifestations of 
divine glory. An hoar or two alter she was 
in this extraordinary frame I was present with 
her; in which space of time I halve been in
formed, she was much engaged in prayer and 
praise ; in declarations of a welcome to death, 
aad triumphs over it. Rejoicing in the view 

■of being absent from t'ne body and present 
with the Lord; in the full possession of the 
purity and felicity of heaven; expressed much 
satisfaction in expectation of meeting her piou.s 
friends that had gone before her to glory; 
and in hope that many of her acijaaintance 
would in due time follow.—Observing, that- 
she did not doubt, but she should know 
in heaven, much more about fellow saints upon 
earth, than was commonly supposed.

Her various declarations and addresses, 
were very moving and affecting to those pre
sent at this time.—With surprising energi^i 
and in a pathetical manner, she repeated



Ijie fuJlowing lines out of Dr. Younj?’s NiekI ' 
Thoughts.*
Ltje makes the soul dependent on the dust; '

gives her wings to mount above the spheres. | 
- chinks, styl’d organs, dim Life peeps at light; | 
iJeatk bursts tlie irivolving cJoud, and all is day; |

_ All eye, all ear, the disembody’d p'Cwer. i
Death has feign’d evils, nature shall not feel;
■Lije, ills substantial, tvisdom cannot shun.

'* Is not the mighty nihid, that son of heaven! -1
By tyrant Life dethron’d, imprison’d, pain’d ? I 
By Death enlarg’d . ennobled, dei fy’d ] 1
Death but entombs the body ; Life the sdul; '

( f 4

She also repeated, of rather sang, part of 
two hymns; I recollect not at present, that I 
have been told by what author composed, 
but that tltey were expressive of a farewel to 
this vain world, to sin and sorrow here; and a j 

lTer~iord, to the possession 
heavenly glory. She began a third hymn in I 
like manner;"but her strength failed" before 
she got through? (and it was surprising that i 
it held so long) This last hymn was the xxiid. i 
in the second book of Dr. Watts’ Hymns; I 
The blessed society in heaven. J

* Page 4^. Dr. Young was one of Mrs. Conk- J 
ling’s favorite authors. She ever collected books ! 
from her father’s library as she pleased. She was 
acquainted with many excellent authors, and highly ) 
valued their writings ; but with her the bible was the 
book of books. I seldom or never knew a person 
appear to esteem it more than she did.
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Raise thee, my soul, fly up and run, 

Thro’ e\^ry heav’nly street,
And say, there’s nought below the sup 

That’s worthy pf thy feet.

Thus will we mount on sacred wings, 
And tread the courts above:

Nor earth, nor all her mightiest things, 
Shall tempt our meanest love.

There on a high majestic throne, ^
Th’ Almighty Father reigns.

And sheds hia ^oripus goodness down, , ^

She doubtless bad in view the whole hymn, 
-when she began it. Soon after I was present 
with her. She had a little before told Mrs. 
Buell, her mother, that she longed much to 

me ; and that she remembered Dr. Young 
said, he loved his daughter, and wished he 
had visited heroftener. But tell daddy I for
give him, as I hope he does me all my faidtx. 
Whether I was deficient or not in this point of 

.paternal love, her love to her father was so 
great, that she could easily conceive I vyas. 
A reflection upon this, has often very sensibly 
touched my heart.—I never made her a visit, 
or received one from her, but with a pleasant 
.smile sitting upon her lips, and with ah eye 
indicating a heartfelt joy ; nor departed from 
her, but with visible tokens of her mast en
deared affection.—When I came at this time, 
she took me by the hand, and addressed me 
in the following manner, viz. “ Oh 1 my dear
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“ daddy, I aai glad to see you, I have (fought i 
“ the time long that you did not come. 1 
“ am, I supp(^, near leaving this world j and 
“ I long to be gone; but may you be conti- 
“ nued for yet length of time, a successful 
“ viinisler of the Lord Jesus Christ ! Tell 
“ your people to give attention to tbe^^eat ^ 

laios you preach ; for they are important.”' 
Observing her little ions standing by weeping, • 
she turned her address to them, saying’ “ dear 
“ children^ see to it that
" you^oVe Che Lord Jesus Christ.* ^ Joh?iney \ 
“ doyou in special take care, that the world. 
/‘ proves not a snare to you.” Having thus 
-made her addresses, she then lifted up her 
eyes and hands towards heaven, sayino- w'ith 
elevation of spirit. Oh, to burst the bands of 
death! Oh, to burst the bandsef death 1 Her 
strength thereupon seemed to be gone. I 
prayed with her. After which she appeared 
calm and serene; but faint and feeble, and 
appeared to take a little rest.—Soon after this 
her little babe departed this life: but we 
thought it not proper to give her the informa
tion. She observed that she hoped and ex
pected when the sabbath came, to depart this 
life; the sabbath came, and she did so.—Her 
strength, her reason and speech declined fast.

* She had before, counselled them on this wise. 
She used to say to persons in distress, choose the 
Lord Jesus Christ for your friend, and love him, 
land.you will be happ)'.
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’Rirough the (3ay she was too feehle to move ; 
her hands.—Scarce itble to speak a word sa 
as to be heard. The harbingers of death 
were evidently present the latter part of the 
day, and in the beginning of the evening she 
expired, February 2^ 17S2. As she was 
born on the ‘'Lord’s day, so on the Lord’s day 
she departed this life j and we hope entered 
into the everlasting sabbalism that remains 
for tire pseopie of<jlod. . Ttie day following her 
remains were laid in the coffin, and deposited 
in the .silent grave, With her babe lying upon 
her arm. Interred by the side of the remains 
oi iiev mother, one brother, and (onv sisters. 
The all of my first consort (excepting three 
surviving grandsons, by my now deceased 
daughter)—who in the glory of life, in less 
than thirty-three years of age finished her 
course, leaving her friends this comforting 
hope, “ that absent from us, she is present 
with theLord,” now at rest with him in ever-b
lasting glory.
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OF THE
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W’—- ■ tLIFE AND BEAT

OF

MR. SAMUEL BUELL, JUN.

• HE was born in East-Hampton, on Long- ? 
r Island, February ^0, 1771. He was early | 

taught to read and write, and excelled thereia i 
for one of his age. Ale also early proceeded ^ 
to grammatical studies, and made swift pro- j 

' gress in various'branches of academical learn- ^ 
' ing. Upon examination by his tutors, a few 
•months' before his decease, he was by them 
judged qualified tor entering upon the secomi 
year, in any of our colleges. He was brought 
up in the early knowledge of religion, and ever 
appeared under the commanding influences 
thereof, so as happily'to escape those out- 
breakings of vice and vanity, which commonly 
abound'in childhood and youth. When he' 
was told from time to time of the infinite im
portance of an interest in Christ, and acquaint* 
ance with-experimental religion, he gave at- 

i tention.-thereto with apparent solemnity of
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•spirit: but did not appear to be the subject of 
powerful conviction and distressing soul-con
cern, until about a year and a half before his 
death. In the latter part of the summer, 
1785, it pleased God to, revive religion among 
us, by a plentiful effusion of the Holy Spirit. 
Manv were brought in good earnest to make 
the afl-important enquiry, what they must 
do to be saved.” My deceased son was one 
of the first of this number, and of those that 
met with subsequent light and comfort. I 
have, since %.deceasf,fgained i«foimftti(®i by 
one of fils class, that he, ray son, and another, 
ao-reed together and resolved, about three 
M^eks before the work of God began so pow
erfully among us, that let others do as they 
would, they would unite in seeking after an 

-Interest , in the .Lord. Jesus Christ, and the 
;^.great salvation by him; and ,accordingly they 

iVeipiently retired and, prayed together there
for.^ When in the beginning of the w'ork of 
God’s grace among us, he became the subject 
of more pow'erful conviction of sin: he then 
saw that it was in vain to substitute un regene
rate morality in tlie room of the righteousness 
of Christ, or in the place of evangelical grace, 

" in that he saw himself the subject of total pol- 
rlution and,,.dep‘‘avity. He appeared to have 
clear, powerful and practical conviction of sin, 
guilt, spiritual impotency, anrl utter iinwor- 
thiness of divine mercy. By day and night he 

. appeared as striving, even to an agony, to 
t enter the strait gate,of coqvefsiqn, and offer-



Jng a sort of violence to the kin<^om of God, . 
pressing into it. I seWc m or never saw a pa- 
son more anxiously and earnestly engaged for 
eternal salvation. Not long before be was (as 
he afterwards hoped) favored with divine ma
nifestations, I saw him so solemnly and in- 
te^e'ly engaged in' prayer^ and transacting 
with the eternal God through Christ the Me
diate r, relative to eternal salvation, that when 
1 spake to him and endeavored to set before 
him the sufficiency and excellence of Christ,. 
and h»Willihghesrtt>^!Wve sinners, he seemed 
to take no special notice of what I saidi He 
afterwards informed me, that he was at that ' 
time so impressed with a sense of divine ob
jects, and the weight of eternal things, and 
had his mind so fixed upon them, that he only 
heard the sound of my voice. Soon after this 
he seemed to possess a calmness and serenity 
of soul, which was (as he hoped upon reflec
tion) followed with divine illumination and 
manifestations of divine glory, and the excel
lence of the way of salvation by Christ, so as 
to gain the choice and acquiescence of his soul 
therein. He was not the subject of So much 
light of evidence and comfort, as 1 have often 
known, at and upon hopeful, saving conver
sion; yet had he much rest, peace and satis
faction ; and was much engaged in praising 
God, and in admiration of his free and sove
reign grace. He delighted in singing, but 
had become so hoarse by praying, that he had 

' well nigh lost his voice. After he had for a
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#7ay or two, as he hoped, been rejoicing in the 
Lord, and in hope that he was translated out 
ol‘ darkness into iparvellous light, he was 
plunged again into much darkness and distress, 
as under divine dereliction. He came to me 
in, a flood of tears, and told me as one in great 
distress, that he had lost all his light and com
fort ; and that he feared he had taken up with 
common, for saving illumination, and had, he 
feared, imposed upon himself. I told him he 
ought to see to it, that his hope was well found
ed, in that he^s acting for eternity; and that 
he must “ follow on to know the Lx)id, till he 
savv his goings forth were prepared as the 
morning, &c.” If my memory serves, the fol
lowing day he had some renewed manifesta
tions, and light of evidence and comfort. He 
Jiad henceforward sometimes more, sometimes 
less light and comfort, and Christian exercises' 
for some months. When many who had hoped 
they had experienced a saving change, otfered 
themselves as candidates to join in full com
munion with tiie church of Christ, he appear
ed much exercised about his duty in this res
pect, Was put upon strict examination, and 
great searchings of heart; conversed with me 
once and again upon the subject. He owned 
himself the subject of a hope that he had ex
perienced a saving change, but thought that 
be wanted more full assurance of faith in order 
to come to the Lord’s supper: l)ut finallv 
looked upon it his duty to make profession of 
his faith and hope, and to come to the hol\r
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•-communion. He bad opportunity but twic« r 
to partake at the Lord’s table here, before he 

"Was called from us by death.
, As I propose brevity, vve now pass on to his 
-sickness and death. He went into inoculation | 
about- the middle of January. The season j 

- proved uncommonly severe' fmrf nncomfbrta- 
ble: his indisposition became violent, and is- | 
sued in his dissolution, as heaven had decreed, -j 
He was not without previous thought that it j 
would sodo„i for w hen some of his friends w ent 
to see him some days befofeflns-pook came 
out, he told them at parting, that lie thought , 
most likely he never should see them again in 
this world. On the Lord’s day evening pre
ceding his decease, Mr. Paj ne (who for some 
time bad been bis kind tutor, and frequently 
visited hirti in his illness) came from him, and 
-told me that there were grounds of hope and 
fear as to his life : that he appeared perfectly 
calm and rational, buf seemed to think some
thing great was near. I suppose from this tune 
be almost fully concluded that his disease 
would prove fatal to life. Early the next morn
ing as Dr. Rose, his physician, was sitting by 
bis bed side, he perceived that he was earnestly 
engaged in prayer. Some account of his ex- ■ 
ercises of'mind, and some things relative ■ 
thereto, the Doctor was so obliging as to pen 
down, and transmit to me a day or two after 
bis decease. The substance of which I here 1 
transcribe.
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Monday morning, February 5.—While; 

sitting by his bed, he appeared fervent in 
prayer, but in so low a voice, that I under
stood but few of bis expressions. Soon after 
prayer, he turned to me and said, how happy 
must a life of religion be to a person on a death 
bed. I have for some time past thought that 
I had an interest in the Lord Jesus Christ; 
but now I am about to die, cannot see so 
clearly as 1 wish I could, with regard to my 
possessing “ that beUgr^pjjXt^isfelannpdiately 
hereupo«4«Hbf8lce out into another prayer: 
after which he said, 1 tliink I have now no fear 

; as to death, only as I fear my death may bring 
my aged father soon to follow me. He then 

- said, O death where is thy sting 1 O grave 
where is thy victory ! Seeing a person stand
ing by with whom he had often sung, he de- 

, sired him to sing Vital Spark. In that some 
: of my readers may not have it by them; I here 
' iirsert it.

1. Vital spark of heav’nly flame l 
Quit, Oh quit this earthly frame ;

‘ , Tremb’ling, hoping, ling’riug, flying, “
Gh, the pain, the bliss of dying :
Cease, fond nature, cease thy strifp 
And let me languish into life. '

2. Hark! they whisper; angels say; yv'**'
Sister spirit, come away ! ’
What is this absorbs me quite,
Steals my senses, shuts my sight.
Drowns my spirit, draws my breath f y , 
Tell me my soiil, can this be death ? . , _



•S. 9» The'world recedes ; it disappears! ; 
Heav’n opens to my eyes ; my ears'

now in heaven, and 1 expect in a few days to 
be with her, singing hallelnjahs and the praises 
of the triwje-God-.^- .iHe then repeated these 
lines—Psaiiii 146, Dr. Walls’ versldirr'• "

I’ll praise my Maker with my breath;
And when my voice is lost in death,

Praise shall employ my nobler pow’rs *
My days of praise shall ne’er be past

Or immortality endures.

Which be pronounced with a great deal of 
emphasis and force; as he likewise did part of 
seveial other psalms which I cannot recollect 
at present. He observed, that not many days 
before, he had heard one say, that he did not i 
believe a religious life was a happy life; don’t, , 
says he, possess such a thought; you now see 
me on a death bed, ready to launch into eter
nity; but what must be my sad condition if I 
had not an interest in Christ. Hereupon he 
repeated these lines:

Mrs. Buell, his mother, departed this life in 
hope of glory, May 15, t783.

With sounds seraphic ring:
.Tend, lend your wings I I mount 11 flyl 
OO grave! where is thy victory?
O death! where is thy sting?

Soon after this he said, my dear mamma has 
gone before me, and I doubt not, hut she is

While life, and thought, and being last,
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'The sorrows of the mintl,
Be banish’d from the place I 

Religion never was design’d 
To make our pleasures less.

Watts, Book a. Hymn 30.

He then saitj, O my dear young Tnends, one 
and all, I \)e.eedi ^ nU embrace a religious
life !__6 thai; I mav meet you in the .regions
of eternal Mass! that we go band in hand over 
the ethereal plains! beside much more of this 
kind, vvt^J.caa’t new recollect; > He soon 
afier’*requeded that if he grew worse, 1 would 
send for his mamina, Mr, Halsey, ami others 
of his Christian friends to come and see him 
and converse with him ; and added, O that 
mv a^ed father would remember me in ail his 
prav^’s at the throne of grace 1 He then re
peated part (f the 33d Hymn, Boos 2d. 
Watts.

Raise thee, my soul, fly up and run,
Thro’ ev’ry heav’nly street.

And say there’s nought below the sua 
.That’s worthy of thy leet, &c. &c.

Soon after he desired me to read the lltli 
chapter of the Hebrews, which I did, ami he 
then spake of the great power or advantages 
of faith, and seemed to be much in the exer
cise of faitli himself.”—Thus much Doctor 
Rose sent me in a kind letter.—I have been 
also informed, that at this time, when he had 
recommended religion to those present, as iu-

L.



finitely excellent and important, for the space < 
ofhalf an hour, being desired to desist speak- s 
ing on account of his weakness, he replied, ; 
that it was a matter of such infinite import- ^ 
ance, he knew not how to keep silence.— | 
About the middle of this day (Monday) Mr. " 
Halsey, his class-mate, visit(5d him, and cOu* 1 
tinned with him till he departed life. He ^ 
told Mr. Halsey upon coming, that he was | 
comfortable in his mind ■, but was not the sub- ? 
ject of sachHe^/iews and fulness of comfort, i 
ffi? be was in the morning’,' fbtthd hmiseK | 
raised above the fear of death. Tuesda}^, ^ 
l^ebruary 6th, he was so feeble he could say | 
But little; but his mind appeared to be con- ? 
\’ersant upon divine things. In the evening | 
he was engaged in prayer, and made use of | 
such, expression.^, as evidenced bis faith iu 1 
Christ, and his willingness to leave this worl^i J 
Soon after 1 asked him if he was willing to J 
die : he thereupon lookeij me in the face with ' j 
a serene countenance, and replied, yes, with | 
a strong emphasis; and added, I shall be in | 
lieaveu in a few hours, and you will I hope I 
one day be with me there; the Lord hath I 
given me admission into his kingdom of glory, | 
arid I am no more daunted to go, limn if I j 
was going into the school. Before this he had j 
called a friend that waited upon him, to his J 
bed side, and told him be could heartily pray t 
for him, for all in the hospital, and even for | 
all the world. He at this time prayed in par- | 
ticular for his father, that he might yet be con-



^ -ffnued to warn sinners, and that his “ tongue 
might be as the pen ot a ready writer, &c. 
He attempted to repeat several Psalms, and 
repeated those lines, viz. “ The God of glory 

t sends his summons forth,” &c. Psalm 50tb. 
• Soon after, with much-energy, those lines:

Through all the changing scenes of life, 
i In trouble and in joy,
i The praises of my God shall still
I My heart and tongue employ.

said, “ I.ord Jesus receive my 
spirit.” He often said, I trust in God ; Lord 
I am thine, and many such like expressions, 
which T can’t now recollect. All seemed to

r 'be with a realizing sense of the words he ut- 
I tered, and I doubt not bat it was indeed so.
[ ^Wednesday, 7th February, he appeared ex- 
I tremely feeble, could not say much, so as to 
^ be understood, and seemed to be lost and con- 
; fused in his thoughts. At evening death ap- 
i peared to set heavy upon him, and about nine' 
f' o’clock he expired.*-^Thus he eaily finished 
[ his course :, this'his exit out of this world, and 

this his entrance, as we trust, into his Lord’s 
i joy. He has lived long enough that has an-, 

swered the end of life, is fit for heaven, and
I willing to die.

¥ I am principally indebted to kind Mr. Halsey
I for this last account. The reader will note that not 
t -having had the small-pox, I had the trial of absence 

at this ume., l
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Let fiis h^re reflect for a moment, and ob- | 

serve, how by such an instance of life and 
death, in a youth especially, we have a fresh 
evidence of the truth and reality of the Chris
tian religion, and of the power and grace of 
Christ. Must not that religion be more than 
human tliat turns the heart to a temper so S 
contrary to its nature, that gives a youth such 
a victory over all the temptations of life, and 
over all the terrors of death ?

Here weJiayg^esly^ted to view a youth in ' 
health and vigor, when first under the mflit- | 
cnee of religion, remote from any present ap- ^ 
pearance of death and judgment, surrounded I 
■with all the temptations and flattering pros- f 
pects of gay life and youthlul pleasures; re- 5 
nouncing them, and all the delights of sin; ^ 
resr lved with others upon seeking after Qod, ; 
Christ, grace and glory; the subject of agonies j 
and strong cries for.mercy, seriously and whol- ^ 
]y taken up in transacting with God through ' 
Christ relative to eternal salvation. We hear i 
him speak of manifestations of the glory of ) 
God and Christ, and of consolation divine i 
thereupon; exciting praise and admiration of j 
free and sovereign grace toward a guilty sin- 1 
ner. AVe see him for a time deserted, and i 
mourning after the absent comforter: joyful 1 
upon his returning presence. Alter much se- i 
rious examination, we behold him publicly | 
professing faith in the Lord Christ, and hope ] 
of eternal salvation by his mediation, as well i 
pleased with the way of salvation by him y and j
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[ rtfith the saintis of the most liigh com memovat- 
t ing the dying lave of the dear Redeemei.
I He appears to be the subject of heavenly 
! peace and blessed tranquillity, and that too 
I even upon a dying bed. What less than
I power and grace divine could influence and
I bring a youth (under sixteen years of age) to 
I all this, and support his mind while viewing
(death, judgment and eternity, face to face, 

and give him joy in the dear sight of them, as 
just upon the point qfjneeting them ? The 
hour-u#»d^h is' honest; varnish fades berUV 
the world deceives no more, all is now rea- 

S lity, and reality must stand the test at this 
crisis. The philosopher shudders to take his 

r leap in the dark: the hero can brave death 
because ignorant of its nature and conse- 

t queucesf but the Christian sees clearly the 
change by deivth to be immensely great! and 
yet, unappalled, looks death in the face, and 
opens his breast to the levelled arrow, exult
ing in hope of glorious immortality, all his 
own. How calm, how rational, how solemn 
and serious did this youth appear when he said 
to those around him, “ you see me now on a 
dying bed, ready to launch into eternity; 
bat \vhat must be my sad condition it I bad 
not an interest in Christ !” We do not hear 
dropping from his lips one desire of life, un
less out of filial love and tenderness to a pa
rent : no murmur is whispered, no sigh of dis
content is uttered ; but complacency in Jeho
vah’s will, and the raptures of his soul, break 
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forth in his high praises. In rapture and in 
triumph how serene—referring us to the 11th 
of Hebrews for a view of the efficacy and 
advantages of faitli, and talking thereupon 
like a divine. Psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs w'ithout number at command, all pro
moting a spirit of devotion, raising divine de
light to rapture, to extacy “ of joy unspeak
able and full of glory!”—inviting all to em
brace a religious life as of infinite excellence
and^ eterpaJjrHjjQ^^tgj^e^.^al)oui^(jj{)g, jfj pray-
cr, iii praise, in joy divine, with sbltfinrycheeT-
fulness bidding adieu to ail his earthly f riends__
ardently longing for the purity and felicity of 
heaven—in triumph over death the king of 
terrors to nature—aiming at nothing short 
of joining in the harmonious concert of the 
halieiujahs ©f glorified spirits—and sweetJr 
anticipating^ the work and joys above, before 
he lands on Jordan’s y onder side.—And thus j 
he left this \i orld: let infidelity comment 
upon this case. Can all the powers of mere 
philosophy—the ignorant hero in the mad
ness of human passion—the Deist—the Ar- 
minian—furnish an instance of such a holy 
temper, joy and triumph, as we behold in this 
expiring youth. ■ Surely there must be some
thing in such a religion that is more than hu
man. O bless the Lord all ye saints uh® 
know your religion is divine, leading on to 
eternal glory I



; : REVIVAL OF RELIGION,

111 1799 and 1800. i •‘•S

I ■-■‘IN the month of October, 1799, there 
I coinmeuced a remarkable revival ot religion in 

the congregation of Bridghampton, on lyong- 
Island. Before this, and as early as the pre-

■ ceding July or August, there were manifest
■ appearances of special seriousness upon the 

minds of a few individuals. Perhaps, previous
I to the month of October, there had three or 

four instances of hopeful conversion taken 
1 place; and a somewhat larger number of per- 
I sons appeared under conviction, 
i From about this time, the weekly meetings 
I for prayer and Christian conference, which had 
i been kept up principally through the fall and 
t summer preceding, began to be more fre- 

K quented. In the month of November, there



was^ 4iV>re mpkl ieej?eft9e:ift tbe att€ntionv 
both as to fclie extent and solemnity of it. 
The assemblies on the'Lord’s-day were croud- 
ed and solemn, as well as conferenee meetings; 
which, inst^d of once, were now attended 
twice in the we6k. The work continued to 
spread through the month of December, when 
the glorious cloud of divine influence seemed 
completely to encircle the whole congregation.

On New Year’s day public worship was at
tended in tbe-aft«rfl«QiLand evening. At each 
service the house of God was mucR^bronged, 
and an universal, eager and profoundly s\lent 
attention to the preaching of the word, 
strongly marked the deep solemnity of the 
audience. The Lord was manifestly and pow
erfully present. Numbers were hopefully 
brought into the liberty of the gospel,, and Ai
led with joy and peace in believing . and many 
others made the subjects of that awakened so- 
licitade about their salvation, which continued 
with them, till they obtained hopes of their re
conciliation to God. Sub.sequent to this, it 
was found that no private houses would cwi- 
taiti the people who flocked to conferences, 
even though there were two or three meetings 
at tlie same time; of course, the appointments 
vvere afterwards made in the church. For 
neaiiy three w'eeks public worship was attend
ed every evening, and the house of God was, 
in caramon, mucli more crouded than it used 
formerly to be, even on the Lord’s-day. Not
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& few who lived at the distance of tvvo aud 
three miles, were constant attendants.

The things of religion appeared to engross 
the minds of all classes. Such as had been at 
the greatest remove from serious consideration, 
were solemnly awakened, and the stout heart
ed made to bow under fearful apprehensions 
of the wrath to come. Among such as were 
in their sins, the common enquiry was, what 
shall we do to be saved ? The care of the soul 
was considered as, MeedJiJas.mc.ihina need- 
Jul. . APerrttffyljusuiessrbeyond what was im
mediately necessary, was, in great measure, 
laid aside, and made to give place to the con
cerns and interests of eternity. Much time 
was spent in visiting from house to house, and 
religious conversation might properly be said 
to be the order of the day. Little else was to 
be heard in any circle. Many were mourning 
under a penetrating sense of the wretchedness 
and danger of their state as sinners, and not a 
few rejoicing in the grace of the gospel.

This was the state of things through the 
months of Januarv-, February and March. 
In the mouth of April, the ardor of the revi
val appeared in some measure to abate. The 
habitual seriousness, however, remained much 
the same through the ensuing spring and 
summer. Persons of almost every age, from 
si.xiy-five down to ten or twelve years, were 
hopefully made subjects of the saving grace 
of God. Those who exhibited the most sa
tisfactory reason of their hope, were from
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sixteen to forty years of age. Considerably 
rising of a hundred obtained hope of their 
reconciliation to God, besides a pretty large 
number of backsliders who have returned to - 
Zion, hopefully in the way of true humilia
tion, and been qfiiPifojted with the cousola- ^ 
tions of divine grace. About 70 made pro- | 
fession of religion, and joined the church. ;

As to thci nature of this work of divine j 
grace, it may be observed, that the subjects : 
of it were^rnade |jeeply sensible of their 
utter lost "estafe by naxnT%7' ■: W4mjemei^pl»in- i 
ed much (,f liard hearts and blind minds, i 
When thus reduced to self-despair, they usu- | 
ally experienced divine manifestations. These 1 
manifestations were in some instances imme
diate and clear at fust, and connected with 
great sensible peace and joy in God and di
vine things ■, but most commonly they were J 
slow and progressive. I’he person expert- 
enced an unusual cairn, and a degree of in
ward peace and satisfaction in a view of the ^ 
things of God. But their exercises were not - 
such as to bring in satisfying evidence of their . 
being new creatures at first; tliey were rather 
fearing the loss of their convictions. Many . 
continued in this state for a considerable time 
(some for weelts) without apprehensions of 
their being the'subjects of renewing grace. . 
This has been the case till the iiicrease of | 
light, and the comparing of their exercises 1 
with the word of God, led to a comfortable^ ! 
hope of their good estate. (
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Through the whole of this time of serious
ness, much regularity was observed. A good 
degree of order and decency marked its rise 
and progress; and it was attended with much 
outward peace and harmony of sentiment: no 
opposition appeared* *:Satan’‘was nOt permit
ted fd'g§irutfvantage, by exciting a spirit of 
rash judgiim, or censorious speaking one of 
afhother. From the beginning every body 
seemed convinced and disposed to acknow
ledge that what thevL saa^was the of

ellects of this revival of I'em 
gion were highly salutary. The vestiges of 
scepticism ^and iufidelir.y were swept awayj 
and differences and prejudices, which had 
long interrupted the peace of society, were 
happily healed. Brotherly love was restored 
and abounded. It remarkably put an end to 
complaints against the hard doctrines of the 
gospel, such as tlie total depravity of the hu
man heart, sovereign grace, and there was no 
danger of giving disgust by preaching these 
doctrines too plainly j the truth of them could 
not be denied‘WWtSt the power of them was 
so manifestly experienced. The moral refor
mation which attended and fbllow’ed was 
great. Taverns and other places of dissipa
tion and vanity, which used to he frequented, 
were deserted. The novel and the romance 
were exchanged for the bible and other books 
calculated to furnish the most useful know
ledge, and improve the heart in habits of virtue 
and piety. 1 he Touse of God became the
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place of general resort; and the sabbaths of 
the Lord were devoutly reverenced and sanc
tified. Family reli^rioii in its various brunches 
was tenfold m re attemied to than it ha^i befen 
before.; attd these pniiciplet; ef pie y, a.; i the 
fear of the Lord,,had no small innnence upon 
the relative duties of life. Such*r- 
ations of character appeared in many and 
continue to this time, as bore an honorable 
testimony to the truth and importance of ex
perimental religon.. In the times of declen
sion wb fctTfi aV e sinc§”t^H?errpiae%-4nan_y, ; 
whom better things were hoped, 'nave left 
their first love, and been the subjects of very 
criminal iudifi'erence and lukewarmness, and 
some by their conformity to the world and 
their irregular conversation have given awful 
reason to fear, notwithstanding their former 
religious affections and hopes, that they never i 
knew" the grace of God in truth. Let him ' 
that tbinketli he standeth, take heed lest he 
fall.

It may be added, that the above revival of 
religion appears to have taken place in answer 
to prayer. Previous to it had he'en a time of 
long and awful declension. Religion for many 
years had been iii a very low state. But in 
the preceding April, by certain commuuica- • 
tions respecting the revivals of religion in , 
Connecticut, and other concurring circum- | 
stances, a small number of Christians appear
ed desirous of attending meetings of special 
prayer for Zion. Such meetings were accord-



iagly H^todueetJ and 4%ept «p -Urfough the 
sirnimer. Few, sometimes not more than 
ten or fifteen, attended. Thro’ the divine 
blessing the meetings were, however, made 
edifying ; and an unusual: spirit of pr^er 
seemed to be granted. Tfaey .©0Btiaued riU 
it pleased'God to hear and answer, in the sig
nal manner which has been stated. Such ijea- 
sons a prayer-hearing God exhibits to his 
people, even in the darkest seasons, perseve- 
ringly to wait upon him in the ways of his ap- 
pointmepL.^ Ja di*e tfrtldThey may be confi
dent of reaping, if they faint not.

N. B. It may justly seem strange that in 
the above account there is sa great a dispro- 
.portion between the number hopejully convert
ed and those zcho joined the church. This it 
is apprehended, principally, arose from tw'o 
considerations, viz. apprehensions of the dan
ger of attending sacraments without assuran
ces of sincerity, mid an bnti-nomian spirit, 
especially as to the duties of church commu
nion s both oj which have been too prevalent 
in this part oj the church, but it is hoped are 
noxv abating.



• BEFORE a particular account is given of the re
vival of ■- religion in Easthampton, in the year 1800, 
it may be proper to give a brief account of the several 
ether revivals, not noted in the preceding narrative, 
that the reader may have an epitome of the most mer- 
ciful dispensations of God toward the people of this 
town.

The most of the frst settlers of Easthampton, 
there is good reason to believe^ wert persons Of real 
piety. The doctrines of grace, Jrom the beginning 
to this day, and without any declension of orthodoxy, 
have been the doctrines preached and believed; and 
by the efficacy of these truths upon the hearts of the 
people, the church has been upheld in every genera
tion, by the addition to her communion of such we 
trust as shall he saved.

The first general revival of religion, however, : 
with which the town was blessed, took place in 1741 ■ 
—2. It was occasioned, apparently, by the instru
mentality of the Rev. ’fohn Davenport, of Southold, 
It was characterized by many of the imprudences pe
culiar to that man, and in some degree peculiar to that 
day ; but was nevertheless, in the midst of human 
weakness, a glorious work of God. About one hun
dred persons were apparently converted, sixty of 
whom were added to the Church soon after the instal
lation of Dr. Buell.

This revival, though ly many at that time deemed a 
judgment, was, we con now perceive, the commence
ment of a series of mercies unspeakably great. It 
revived expetimental religion which, for a season, had 
been declining, and embodied in the chu rch a host of 
praying people, the precious seed of following revi-
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We have just occasion hereto notice the faithful
ness of God to his own people. The fathers of East- 
Hampton ’were persecuted exiled Puritans ; and 
where did this people ever go that the blessing of the 
Most High did not follow them ? And how wonder
ful is his mercy, which still endures, and is rolling 
do wn to the thousandth generation of those who fear
ed God and kept his lommandments ?

In the year 1749 the work of God was carried on 
powerfully in the Eastern and Western villages of the 
town, and a considerable number, especially of young 
people, were added to the Lord. The work however 
was not general,

The-^-^vivdt'fSlitin order of time, is that of 1764, 
an account of which it given in the preceding Narra
tive.

The next season of special divine influence, was 
granted in the year 1785, the particulars of which 
will be seen in the following relation, written by E>r- 
Buell himself.

AN ACCOUNT
' Of the Revival of Religion in East-Hamp- 

TON, in 1785.
wiiiyVEs \fir Dpcfo.^_ fiVELL, in 1785.

BEFORE the late revival in East-Han>p- 
ton, there was in all the towns and parishes 
upon this end of the Island, a considerable at
tention to religion, whilst vve remained awful- 
.ly secure. This was the case till some time 
in the summer of 1785. Previous to this .a 
middle aged woman had died, who for a uunj- 
ber of weeks before her decease, had been ve
ry comfortable laber. mind } and was Uapp%



^icforfoiis' an5 (riumphant over death. And 
iabout a fortnight after a 5'oung woman, who 
for length of time had labored under lingering 
indisposition of body, and mncb anxiety of 
wind ; but some weeks before her decease was 
the subfetft of mweb beaverdy peace, and sub
mission to death. These things were affect
ing to some in the more immediate circle of 
intimate relations and friends, and produced 
somewhat of a spirit of prayer anrl praise in a 
few; but no powerful convictions in the minds 
of sinners were apparent at that fitlw: - ‘Some 
weeks after the daughter of the deceased wo
man abovementioned appeared under real gen
uine conviction. Her concern rose to a high 
pitch, and excited in her strong cries for mer
cy. In a few days she met rvith light and 
comfort divine, as she hoped. That same eve- 
nins:, jvl o.it ten o’clwk, she sent for me to vi- : 
sit ber. • I was iinormed that she was in a; 
Wonderful frame, blessing and praising the 
Lord for divine manifestations. I found her 
divinely calm, and disposed to say but little, 
but feeling herself in a new world of wonders. 
A number of youth were present, who seem
ed to be much affected. After converse, 
prayer and exhortation, 1 left them, intima
ting that I hoped to see them again the next 
morning, as 1 did. I found the young woman 
the subject of increasing light and comfort.— 
A number of youth were present, and seem
ed much moved by what they now saw and 
hear^. After praying with and exhorting
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tliem 1 took leave of them, not expecting to* 
«ee them again tiU evening. Returning home 
1 called at the house of the grand parents qf 
■the young woman, to inform them how it was 
with her. In about a quarter of an hour 
with a number of young people, came into 
the house ; this proved the occasion of the 
coming in of many others, till there was a room 
full of people. The young woman often spoke 
of the excellence and comfort of religion, and 
expressed her longing desires that others 
might with it in its power and
eonsolatkms. This appeared to be an oppor
tune season to pray, exhort and labor for the 
conviction of sinners, to which I attended.— 
There soon appeared to be a marvellous out
pouring of divine influence, and the special 
presence of God seemed to fill the room.—- 
AU present had a sdemn sense of this and of 
eternal things. There now appeared to be 
something more than a mere motion of animal ■ 
feelings. Several young peixons became the 
subjects ofpowerful conviction of sin and guilt, 
and in great distress and anxiety made the 
outcry of Peter’s hearers and of the jailor,

■ M Whs^ must we do to be savedrequesting 
Christians to pray for them as guilty sinners in 
utmost danger of perishing forever. People 
still kept coming into the house till some time 
in the after part of the day. All present 
seemed greatly solemnized at the present 
opening scene, and several appeared the sub
jects of great soul concern. 1 appointed a

M 2
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meeting in the evening at the academy, 
which was attended by a great croud of peo* 
pie, and much of the power of God. Greater 
numbers were now impressed with* a sense d* 
«n and guilt, and eternal realities sat heavy 
upon the mindsef many.

Thus the work of God in one day took a 
spread in the body of the town, and became 
suddenly very powerful, opening a hopeful 
prospect that the Lord was returning to Jeru
salem with nj«cci-es.From this day, August 
11, 1785,1 date the beginning'Lord’s 
late work among us with great power and 
glory. I have been the more particular in 

-the account of what was preparatory thereto, 
for tlie purpose of illustrating how the day of 
«mall things may lead on to great things in’tbe 

-.issue.
From this time the w'ork of God a])peaved 

to be making sur{)rising progress. The nuni- 
Ijber of the awakened daily increased. The 
^iubjects of conviction were almost exclusively 

^ young people and children, and for about a 
'.vs’eek chietiy iu the l>;dy of the town. As 

. yet:tlie people «i the villages did not ay>pear 
to share in the desceuduig shower of divine 
influence. It was some time after this before 

t it took that glorious spread among them 
, which it afteavards did. A gO' dlv number 

of the Lord’s people now received fresh anoint- 
' ings—were greatly quickened, and were eu- 
. dowed with a reraarka’ole spirit of prayer and 
rriwisu i and were greatly rejoiced at the re-
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turning presence of the Lord, and in their 
proper spheres took an active part with much 
zeal to promote the begun work of the Lord 
among us. ‘

I have since this time, been informed that 
some of those who were sewed with sot^r pow
erful conviction, were some weeks before se
riously thoughtfol about their eternal salvation. 
Some few of the first awakened had such an 
overbearing afiecting sense of their sin, guilt 
and exposedness tojustljjieaeia^ and impen- 
ding-»*«ntttrrfhat,liad it been lasting, the spir
its which God had made, must have failed be
fore him j and such was his condescending 
infinite goodness, that in a very short time a 
number of these were brought to submit to 
him and began to find rest and peace in''be- 
Jieving. From this timetheworkofGodbecame 
very glorious indeed. Soon after this it ap
peared in every part of the towm. The peo- 
in the village^, and all the remote parts, fell 
under the po wer of the work. It embraced 
many youngerly raan^d people. There were 
marvellous etfusions ^<f the spirit from day to 
day. Whilst some were meeting with divine 
manifestations, light and comfort, others were 
awakened and became the suhfocts of soul 

- concern amazingly great. As fast as some ap
peared to be translated out of darkness into 
marv ellonslight,otliers were awakened; so that 
the number of the coiivicted continued about 
the same,for the space of about b or 4 months. 
Commonly six or eight in a week during this



ifpace of time became the subjecjts ofhppe. A‘f - 
terwards instances of conversion were Jess fue?- ' 
quent till after some inonths they wpre quite- 
rare. In the beginning of this glorious work,, 
praying meetings were set up and attended by 
large ilumbers, Pep*at«dl5'^ every week in vara- 
nos parts of the town. For a length of time my 
house was daily repaired to by the distressed 
and the eondbrted, smd all parts of it, at times,. 
contained many of these difierent descriptions. 
And wheo nair faniMy ay^ild Bot hol|d those 
who came, without prevtous' aipplJlMiinMML.of 
meeting, we would then repair’to the Church, 
and worship there. Often when we were con
vened together waiting uponGod in the way of 
prayer, there appeared to be a marvellous pre
sence and pow^erful descent ofthe Holy Ghost,. 
which miK^ promoted the comfort of some^ ■ 
and equidly increased the distress of others. 
The very place where we were, seemed full of 
the presence of God^uncomtfionly solemn,, 
and ^ly, and joyful, and glorious.

We had much occasional assistance afford
ed at this time by the ministration of my 
brethren in the ministry. Praying, preach
ing and exhortation were attended with the co
operation of the holy spirit, and were eminent
ly crowned with the blessings of heaven. Seve
ral persons that came among us at this time, 
upon a visit, appeared to come under the 
power of this work, and hoped that they 
experienced a saving change whilst they cou- 
•tiuued with us. More appeared to he done
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fortheenkfgeiriertt the R^e.eaafei’; & kit^gi
^fm now. iaoue day than in years at anpthe* 
ime, when the influence of tte holy Spifitk

itt gre^t measure suspended.
But I proceed to a more particu-lai aecowt 

of the manner in whieh^persona have been 
wrought upon in this day. X have been w 
the jnidst of this vvork*-.-*-have seen the displays 
of divine power-^heard the accounts which 
the subjects of it have given of their convictions 
and consolations, and in ffingraLtbe nork ap- 
|je3is.^«feaMe to TKelcnptuves—correspon
dent with the experience of the saints—and 
evidenced by the proper scripture fruits of ho- 
jiness. As to the spiritual exercises Wid ex
periences of the subjects of the work ; I 
serve that in some respect there is a great and 
.wonderful variety, and.in olhers(as to e??en- 
.tia’i and suhstaiiUal groal xiiniitt-hjf
and surpiiffing aoaiogv. I ivontd here ^^^r 
vou, Sir, to my Narrative of the work of God 
among us in 1764. For the nature of the 
work and the manner in which persons have 
been wrought upon has been in substance the 
same, thou'gh not of equal extent. Whoever 
will read that Narrative from the 46th to the 
59th page inclusive, will there see a descrip
tion of this work of God as to the substance 
of it. I shall not therefore enlarge as I other
wise might.

In the progress of this work, above one 
.hundred persons were added to the church.-'—
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Ih the year pleased the Lord to visit
this town in mercy. No particular written 
record of this work is to be found. It appears 
however, to have prevailed principally among 
young {jeople and children, and among the 
latter especiallyr--.Great numbers of this age 
were awakened, and a considerable -namber 
hopefully converted, many of whotn to this 
day have given a practical evidence of the re
ality of their early conversion to God. How 
many of theg§^^|?Jpssoms liave fallen prema
turely to the grouinXlLlie wytterW thw.4ketcfa 
is unable to say, from want of a personal ac
quaintance with the subjects of the work.-^ 
Between forty and fifty persons, at this time* 
were added to the church ; a small number, 
it is presumed, compared with the whole num
ber of hopeful conversions, and occasioned, 
probably, by t he circumstance that many of 
tliese were children,

A brief account of the revival of religion in 
Easthampton, in the year ISOO, will now be 
subjoined. < *

A number of years before the death of Dr. 
Buell, there had begun to be lurking princi
ples of Infidelity in the town. These, by the 
inundation of infidel books, and the concur
rence of ether causes, had so far prevailed that, 
totvard the dose of the Doctor’s He, there 
were those who openly rejected and ridicnle<l 
the word of God, and scoffed at revivals and 
all experimental religion, as superstition, or 
insanity, or the work of the dqyil.i and manf.
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specially among the young people, tho’ restrained by 
education and by conscience from an open insurrection 
against ‘God and his cause, had lost, still much of their 
early veneration for religion ; had become unsettled 
and wavering, and could listen with a smile to the cavils 
and the sneers of bolder champions of impiety. The^ 
symptoms of impiety had occasipned much anxiety m 
the mind of Dr. BueU,-=befoee''hi^deatli. He feared 
thafr®~atremptmg to establish a zealous'and orthodox 
ministry, after his decease, these seeds of rebellion 
'Would spring up and engender strife.

These apprehensions, thro’ the mercy of God, were 
-never realised. The Doctor died July 19, 1798, and 
his successor was nrdalned ^ptember 5, 1799. It was 
in Februaay»r+t^, ««!fa spiritofpvayer begafi tt> man
ifest itself among the people of God, and speedily a so
licitude for the soul began to pervade the minds of ma
ny. Forty or fifty persons were supposed to be under 
■serious impressions, and fifteen persons were hopeful
ly made the subjects 'of new life, beside a number now 
-comforted, who for many years, thro’ fear of death, had 
been subject to bondage. In the course of the summer 
these hopeful beginnings of a work of God seemed to 
decline. A spirit of prayer, however, still continued, 

■'and in the fell our hopes again were made to revive.
Instances of apparent conviction of sin now became 

‘ more and more frequent, until the 1st of January, 1800. 
On this day, according to an ancient custom, public 
worship was attended, and a sermon delivered in the 

• sanctuaiy. It was -on the evening succeeding this day 
that the power of the highest came down, and from this 
time for a number of tveeks the work was powerful and 

' -glorious. It did not continue so long, nor embrace so 
many subjects as'foi'msr revivals had done ; but wnile 
it did continue, it was perhaps as victorious in its course 
as any which have preceded. There were about 80 
who became apparently the subjects of the gospel hope, 
imd about 60 w-ere added to the church. There were 
many awakened who never obtained hope, but return
ed again to folly ; and a few, who, tho for a time th..y 
ran well, have since been hindred.



*fhe work progressed more silently ths® had befoj* 
fceen common in such masons. There were but few 
instances which even a candid enemy would deem con- 
fosion, tho’ by some the w hole work was ridiculed as a 
religious delirium. The work, in kind, was the same 
with those of which an account has been given. The 
commandment came home, sin revived aiid death fol
lowed. And life an»l'^joy.»D^ j)eace were found, not in 
dreams, and visions, not in wfus^red texts of ? scrip
ture, but in reconciliation to God by Jesus Christ. New 
apprehensions of the divine character, of the law, tne 
gospel, mid the whole government of God, and new af
fections to these divine objects, appeared to be the ba
sis of the hopes entertained.

The moral eHects'or llUy revival At
the time it commenced, the congregation "^ ‘divided, 
and considerable asperity and bitterness had been exci
ted by an attempt, which failed, to settle a particular 
candidate, to whom many were strongly attached.— 
These alarming appearances subsided rapidly, and 
were succeeded by a spirit of reconciliation and bro
therly love. Attention to public worship was greatly 
increased, and the various immoralities which rise up 
in society in a period of declension, now, ashamed of 
tlie light, retreated to their native darkness. In many 
families the worship of God now, for the first commen
ced, and has ever since been continued. The tide of 
irreligion, also, which threatened to sweep away our 
youth, now turned and has been gradually ebbing to the 
present day. This change was not instantaneous, 
but the impulse given by the revh^al in 1300 has 
manifested its salutary moral influence, in these various 
ways, to this day. On the whole, considering the cri
tical moment in which this work of God was scat to our 
aid, and the salutary abiding effect oi it, we have great 
occasion to rejoice in it as a day of peculiar mercy to 
this town.

JfJJVIS.
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